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Flooring Sale!

Store Hours:
Mon 8:30-8 pm;

Tues-Fri 8:30-5:30 pm;
Sat 9-3 pm

DO IT YOURSELF OR
PROFESSIONAL
INSTALLATION

AVAILABLE

1225 Hwy 15 S Fairmont, MN
(507) 238-1155 • doolittlescarpetpaints.com

“We’re More Than Just Floors”

on all 
in-stock 
flooring
& carpet40%

Save up to

Suggested Retail. Now thru 2/29/16.

OFF

rUSTiC oaK PlanK
or HiCKorY

leaTHer laMinaTe
500 Sq. Ft. in stock!

Perfect for the Master Bedroom!

$4.59
Reg.

Sq. Ft.
$2.99

Sale

Sq. Ft.

It's time for a new look in your home!

eUCalYPTUS 
HarDWooD 

Flooring

lUXUrY
VinYl TileS

$7.59
Reg.

Sq. Ft.
$2.99

Sale

Sq. Ft.
$5.99

Reg.

Sq. Ft.
$3.79

Sale

Sq. Ft.

Come in and see what we
have in stock! Perfect for your 

kitchen, dining or bath! 

*Offer ends Feb. 23, 2016

3 rooms of Mohawk 
SmartStrand

carpeting installed
with pad

only
$15867 Per

Month

18 Month
interest Free
Financing*

(with qualifying 
credit)

Perfect for ANY room
in your home!

Telling the Story of Local Veterans Through a Portrait Project
by Jeff Hagen
The old saying goes, “A 

picture can paint a thou-
sand words”. That might be 
good enough for a short 
story, but the work of a 
local man is producing 
enough words to fill vol-
umes of books.

Joseph Kreiss of Fair-
mont has always had a 
love of photography. He 
is owner/photographer 
of Minnesota-based Jo-
seph Kreiss Photography. 
He recently found him-
self wanting to “refocus 
his photography” on new 

things. He has always had 
a respect and admiration 
of veterans, so last year he 
came up with an idea to 
give back with his talents 
by starting up the “Portrait 
of a Veteran” Photo Proj-
ect. The idea was to inter-
view veterans from Martin 

County and nearby towns 
in Iowa and then take their 
portrait to “put a face to 
the story”. 

Kreiss is originally from 
northern California and 
has worked in newspa-
per in small to medium 
market areas, including 
the Sacramento Bee. He 
also has worked in radio, 
which took him to the 
state of Washington, then 
to Colorado and finally to 
Minnesota and the Fair-
mont area a little over five 
years ago. Joseph and his 
wife Kim, who is origi-
nally from Fairmont, both 
work on-air for Woodward 
Broadcasting at KFMC/
KSUM radio.

Kreiss’ love of photog-
raphy and obvious talent 
for “capturing the focus 
of the picture” has been 
a drive for him to expand 
and evolve his photogra-
phy business. That is how 
the Portrait of a Veteran 
Photo Project began. His 
first veteran interview was 
with a disabled Vietnam 
Veteran from Armstrong 
in August of 2015. Dennis 

Photographer Joseph Kreiss holding two Veteran’s portraits as part of the 
“Portrait of a Veteran” Photo Project.

“Denny” Theesfield was 
injured during the Viet-
nam War and is in a wheel-
chair today, but his story 
was a compelling one for 
Kriess and in his words, 
“validated the Portrait of 
a Veteran Project and my 
involvement in it.” After 
posting Dennis’ portrait 
and story on Facebook, he 
had over a thousand views 
or “hits” to his site and it 
proved to Kreiss that this 
was a needed project for 
many people. Joseph stat-
ed that “the response has 
really fueled the fire for me 
on this project.”

Kreiss has interviewed 
over 40 local veterans, 
both men and women, 
from World War II, Korea, 
Vietnam and Desert Storm 
and he wants to continue 
adding more from any 
conflict up to present day. 

When conducting the 
interviews and photo 
shoots, Kreiss has a por-
table studio so he can go 
right to where the vet-
eran lives. He then sits 
down with the veteran 
and gathers info based 

on a list of questions he 
has put together ahead of 
time. After the informa-
tion has been gathered, 
he has the veteran sign a 
model release and then 
sets up the portable stu-
dio, complete with back-
drops, and begins to cap-
ture the “real story” of the 
veteran in pictures. Kreiss 
stated that he “wants the 
veteran to tell his story in 
each photo”. There is no 
cost to the veteran to be 
photographed as Kreiss 
states that it is “my way to 
honor the veteran for their 
service and sacrifice and 
share their story with the 
community.”

Joseph’s veterans post-
ings on Facebook have 
drawn thousands of hits 
by viewers and he has 
been getting many sugges-
tions for future interviews 
and the project has grown 
much faster than he had 
expected.

The portrait sessions 

“Portrait”
continued on page 3
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Easy Living

Cooperative Ownership for Adults 62+

Discover what

is all about

INFORMATION MEETING
Wednesday, February 24 e 10:30AM
Knights of Columbus Hall
920 E 10th St, Fairmont
RSVPs appreciated e 844-410-8400

Construction to Begin this Spring

Share Sales Have Begun!  Contact Melissa
mdwillowbrook@hickorytech.net e 844-410-8400

willowbrookcoopliving.com      

PARNELL-CHRISTENSON - Megan Jean Parnell, 
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Steven Parnell of Fairmont, 
and Jason Dale Christenson, son of Mr. and Mrs. Dale 
Christenson of Granada, were married on August 
15th, 2015. The ceremony was held at Heritage Acres 
and was officiated by Pastor Steve Witmer. Stand-
ing up for the bride and groom were Maid of Honor, 
Stephanie Parnell (sister of the bride), Bridesmaids: 
Kellie Reyelts (sister of the bride), Rebekah Boer 
(sister of the bride) and Tammy VonBank (sister of 
the groom).  Best Man, Nick Schultz (friend of the 
groom), Grooms men: Mike Beletti (friend of the 
groom), Jake Ruppert (friend of the groom) and Tim 
Dirkes (friend of the groom).  Flower girls: Annie 
Reyelts, Julia Reyelts and Amelia Boer (nieces of the 
bride). Ring bearers: Benjamin Boer, Evan Reyelts 
and Collin Reyelts (nephews of the bride). The cou-
ple honeymooned in Jamaica.

SCHWAB 90TH - Gol-
da Schwab of Fairmont 
will celebrate her 90th 
birthday with an Open 
House on Saturday, 
February 27th from 2 
to 4 p.m. at Goldfinch 
Estates in Fairmont. No 
gifts please. Golda was 
born February 24th, 
1926. Cards can reach 
her at 850 Goldfinch 
Street, Room 405, Fair-
mont, MN 56031.

James Robert Arnold 
Oelkers and Cheryl Lynn 
Schumann

Marriage
License

Applications

There will be an Open 
House Come & Go Brid-
al Shower for Shelby 
Sackett, fiance of Bry-
an Hauge, on Saturday, 
March 12th from 10:00 
a.m. to Noon in the fellow-
ship room at St. Paul’s Lu-
theran Church in Truman. 
Shelby is the daughter of 
Jim and Daphne Sackett. 
All family and friends are 
welcome to attend.

MILLER-TRUE - Erin Rene Miller and Michael 
William True were married September 13th, 2015 
at the Fairmont United Methodist Church. Pas-
tor Tony Fink officiated. Parents of the couple are 
Paul and the late Gwen Miller of Fairmont and Rob-
ert and Bonnie True of Fairmont. Matron of honor 
was Jenny Willard of Fairmont, sister of the groom. 
Bridesmaids were Isabelle Sorensen, daughter of the 
bride; Lynda Stauter and Janet Sahlstrom, friends of 
the couple. Best man was Jarod True, brother of the 
groom. Groomsmen were Lance Willard, brother-in-
law of the groom; Mark True, brother of the groom 
and Rob Stauter, friend of the couple. Anne Marte, 
friend of the couple, was personal attendant. Accom-
panists were Stacey Aukes-Thompson, friend of the 
couple and Jenny Willard, sister of the groom. Soloist 
was Jarod True. Erin graduated from Fairmont High 
School in 2002 and is the gas station manager at Hy-
Vee in New Ulm. Michael graduated from Fairmont 
High School in 1987 and is full-time cashier at the 
New Ulm Hy-Vee. A reception followed the ceremony 
at the Fairmont Knights of Columbus Hall. The cou-
ple is at home in Courtland, Minnesota. (Photo by 
Seifried Portrait Design)

Fairmont High School 
Classmates of 1962 and 
their spouses will meet for 
lunch on Friday, February 
19th at 11:30 a.m. at Fair-
mont Pizza Ranch.

Small Sprouts Preschool 
Open House February 25

Small Sprouts Pre-
school, which is located 
at Bethel Evangelical Free 
Church in Fairmont, will 
be having an open house 
on Thursday, February 
25th from 3:00 to 4:30 p.m. 
and 6:00 to 7:30 p.m.

The preschool is for 
children ages three to five 
years by September 1st, 
2016. Returning registra-
tions are being accepted 
now. New registrations 
will be accepted during 
the open house on Febru-

ary 25th. Space is limited.
The mission of Small 

Sprouts Preschool is to be 
a safe place designed to 
nurture the spiritual, intel-
lectual, social/emotional 
and physical needs of chil-
dren, while keeping Jesus 
at the center of all they do.

There will be three reg-
istration options available 
to those who register. For 
fees and scholarship op-
tions, please call Bethel 
Evangelical Free Church 
at 507-235-5513.

FOUR GENERATIONS - Four generations of the 
Malo family gathered recently for a group photo. Pic-
tured are: Great-grandma Arlys Malo (right), grand-
pa Mark Malo (center), mother Miranda (Malo) Rei-
man (left) and baby Nora Reiman.

Fairmont Area 
Multiple Myeloma 
Support Group will 
be having a meeting 
on Saturday, February 
27th  from 10 a.m. to 
Noon at Mayo Clinic 
Health Systems Hospi-
tal - Fairmont  at “The 
Classroom”. 

The group will have 
more new information 
to share, however this 
will be primarily a so-
cial meeting. Be sure 
to bring any questions 
you might have.  

All patients, caregiv-
ers, family and friends 
are invited.   

For further ques-
tions please call Joyce 
Schultz at 507-230-
0207.

editor@fairmontphotopress.com | 112 E. First St. | Fairmont

Stories. We’d like yours.

Got good news? Email it or stop in:



have had a very positive ef-
fect, not only for the veter-
ans and their families, but 
also for Kreiss himeself. 
“Many times when these 
veterans tell me their story 
and sit down to have their 

portraits taken, they still 
have the look in their eye, 
sometimes as if the events 
they were involved in was 
still fresh in their mind,” 
states Kreiss. He goes on 
to add that telling their 
story as part of this project 
can be healing for some 
of them, as they still have 
emotions inside that have 
not come out since their 
time in the service many 
years ago.

Besides Facebook, Kre-
iss also has a blog, where 
he shares the veterans’ 

stories, the Portrait of a 
Veteran project updates 
and more. He stated that 
eventually he would like 
to be able to have enough 
portraits compiled that he 
can put together a travel-
ing photo gallery exhibit, 
along with the ultimate 
goal of putting the images 

and the stories together 
in to a coffee-table style 
book for those histories 
to be passed on to others. 
His work on the project, of 
course, has to be worked 
around his time dedicated 
to his job, but Kreiss hopes 
that this project grows be-
yond his expectations.

A project as large as this 
doesn’t come without a 
price tag for Kreiss and he 
wants to keep the funding 
focused on going back into 
the project. Businesses, 
community service clubs, 
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fairmontford.com • 507-235-6681 • 800-726-6912
700 E. Blue Earth Ave., Fairmont, MN

“Your Friendly Ford Dealer Since 1909!”

fairmontford.com

*$2000 cash down or trade equity. Plus tax, license and fees.
On approved credit.

SALES HOURS: Monday: 8:00-8:00
Tuesday-Friday: 8:00-5:30

Saturday: 8:00-3:00 D10155

2012 Buick
Regal

2014 Chrysler
Town & Country Touring

2014 Lincoln
MKZ

2013 Honda
CRV EX-L

Leather, warranty, chrome wheels.

Leather, DVD, quads, power doors.

Leather, loaded, luxury, warranty.

Leather, newer tires, exceptional 
condition.

#15UC098

#15UT063

#16UC003

#15UT201

$33975/72 mos*

$21091/72 mos*
$14,988 $34780/72 mos*

$23,488

$22,988$25940/72 mos*
$17,999

NOW
HIRING

GREAT COMMUNICATORS

$2400
signing

bonus

U
P

 T
O

!

We are expanding and looking for great outbound
sales people to join our team.  We have a variety of
shifts available & offer competitive wages,
unlimited commissions, insurance benefits, paid
time off and a fun working environment.

For a limited time, we are offering up to $2400 in
a signing bonus.  Stop by, go online or call us
today to learn more about this opportunity.

Marketlink, Inc.
498 south state street, fairmont
www.marketlinkinc.com
507.238.9030

Kreiss’ first veteran interview was with Dennis 
Theesfield of Armstrong.

local organizations and 
even individuals can help 
to continue growing this 
project and make the re-
ality of a traveling exhibit 
and book (or books) take 
shape by donating to the 
project. Kreiss intends on 
publishing an updated 
“Honor Roll of Donors” 
where he will accept do-
nations of any amount 
and can be made in the 
name of a veteran. Under-
writing and funding is cru-
cial to help Kreiss to pay 
expenses related to the 
project, including costs 
for travel, equipment, ad-
vertising and promotion, 
gallery exhibit, and even-
tually design and printing 
of a book.

Kreiss welcomes any 
help from the commu-
nity in donations, so that 
the books and the por-
traits can be given at no 
charge to the veterans or 
their families. Donors can 
contribute by contacting 
Joseph at jeepinjoseph@
hotmail.com or go to 
Facebook at the “Portrait 
of a Veteran” Photo Proj-
ect page. For more infor-
mation on the project it-
self, visit his blog at www.
somnvetphotoproject.
blogspot.com or call him 
at 507-848-0287. You can 
also visit his photography 
website at josephkreiss-
photography.com.

“Portrait”
continued from page 1 Slater, General Surgeon, Joins 

Center for Specialty Care 
Corey Welchlin, DO 

and President of the Cen-
ter for Specialty Care, is 
pleased to announce the 
addition of Dr. Jared Slat-
er, General Surgeon, to 

their specialty care team 
in Fairmont. 

Dr. Slater is a board 
certified general surgeon 

by the American College 
of Surgeons. He is a gradu-
ate of St. Olaf College in 
Northfield, MN; received 
his doctorate from Temple 
University School of Medi-
cine in Philadelphia, PA; 
and did his residency with 
Mayo Clinic in Rochester, 
MN. 

Dr. Slater is seeing pa-
tients for consultations 
at the Center for Primary 
Care located in the Vic-
toria State Crossing pro-
fessional building at 717 
South State Street in Fair-
mont. Surgeries are per-
formed at the adjacent 
South Central Surgical 
Center. Among the sur-
geries and procedures Dr. 
Slater will be performing 

are: Colonoscopy, Up-
per Endoscopy, Hernia 
Repair, Gallbladders, 
Varicose Vein Treatment, 
Sclero Therapy for Spider 
Veins, Breast Biopsies 
and Breast Procedures, 
Wound Care, Skin Can-
cers, and Port-A-Cath for 
Cancer Patients for Che-
motherapy. 

Dr. Slater and his wife, 
Julie Ann, and children 
are from Victoria, MN. 

To schedule an ap-
pointment with Dr. Slat-
er, please contact the 
Center for Primary Care 
at (507) 238-9533.

The Martin County 
Area Foundation held 
their annual grant 
awards ceremony at the 
2015 Martin County Fair. 
MCAF Board member 
Sue Moore (right) is pic-
tured presenting a check 
to a representative from 
the Interlaken Heritage 
Days Committee.



throughout the United 
States, and Fairmont 
isn’t immune,” says Per-
ry Sweeten, Pharm.D., 
Mayo Clinic Health Sys-
tem regional director of 
Pharmacy. “Through this 
collaborative effort with 
law enforcement, we’re 

offering an efficient, ef-
fective way to reduce the 
improper use of controlled 
substances and simplify 
disposal.”

Per federal regulations, 
Mayo Clinic Health Sys-
tem isn’t allowed to take 
back controlled substance 
prescription medications. 
As abuse of medications 
not prescribed to the of-
fending person is rising, 
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Under Armour, Smartwool, Kuhl, 
Spyder, Tribal, Karen Kane, Levi,

Greg Norman, Michael Kors, Cinch,
Silver, Patagonia and more! We have 

ALL your quality name brand clothing!

Alterations Extra on
Sale Merchandise

HOURS: M, T, W, F, S 9-5; Thurs. 9-8

WINTER CRAZY DAYS
Enderson’s

Men’s Department

Women’s Department

Men’s fall & winter
sportswear & outerwear now

50%-75%
Rack of casual pants, dress 
pants, jeans & sportswear

75% off
Suits

as low as
Dress pants, dress shirts, ties, 

jeans, Savane & Dockers...

On Sale $129
Sport Coats
as low as

$39

www.endersonclothing.com

All fall & winter separates

50-75% off
Select jewelry, scarves
and purses as low as

20% off

Register your wedding now to take
advantage of our early booking

specials on tuxedos and suits. Never 
too early to reserve your prom tux!

20%

New Spring merchandise
arriving daily in both Men’s
& Women’s departments

Large selection
of outerwear

50% off

Large rack of jeans, capris,
stretch pants & shorts

from Jag, Silver & NYDJ

50% off

Tim McConnell, Chair of ReUse ReImagine Committee

ReUse
ReImagine

Guest Columnist

Raising Up Fairmont - Helping People Help Themselves! Phone: (320) 761-1682

Welcome to the new 
Reuse Reimagine column! 
I am Tim McConnell, chair 
of the R/R committee and 
this is our first column of 
hopefully many more to 
come.  The Photo Press has 
graciously allowed us to 
have a spot to promote our 
activities and help people 
get connected with the in-
formation and resources 
that are available in our 
City and County to help 
fix up or repair homes and 
businesses in Fairmont. 

About Our Group 
If you have never heard 

of our group before it’s 
because we are relatively 
new, forming last May of 
2015, out the “Top Ten” 
initiative to discover what 
the people of Fairmont 
care about most, run by 
Project 1590.  As such we 
are a subcommittee of 
Project 1590.  The Reuse/ 
Re-imagine Vacant Build-
ings (full name) came 
from 2 different but simi-
lar goals merged into one. 
We are tasked with look-

ing into the condition of 
buildings in our city, but 
specifically why there are 
so many falling into disre-
pair, underutilized or va-
cant and to seek solutions 
for them. 

That’s a big task!  Where 
do we start? How about we 
measure the problem by 
taking a survey from the 
curb? That’s what we did.

Windshield Survey
We drove or walked the 

entire city to determine 
how many properties 
need help, or are vacant, 
and where they are locat-
ed. Each property that was 
determined to have a need 
was recorded on a form.  

Currently R/R is tabu-
lating over 700 forms col-
lected by our volunteers 
during the Windshield 
Survey.   In collaboration 
with the City of Fairmont, 
we will be entering all this 
data into a searchable, 
mapable data base.  When 
we are done we should 
have the ability to map 
the various needs of our 

buildings.

Our Need
If your hobby or pas-

sion is entering data, we 
could sure use your help!

Our next column will 
be in 2 weeks, and will 
be more topical.  We just 
wanted take a little time to 
introduce ourselves and 
the purpose of our group.

Grant Available
The City of Fairmont 

is applying for grants for 
residents in a portion of 
Fairmont to apply for fi-
nancial help in updating 
their homes. The area is 
from Blue Earth Avenue 
to the north to Budd Street 
on the South and from 
South Orient on the east 
to Albion Avenue on the 
west. Contact City Hall. 
507-238-9461 to apply or 
for more questions on the 
grant.

We meet every first and 
third Monday at HyVee at 
3:30 in food court.

Fiftieth Anniversary of Ole and Lena Comedy
at the Fairmont Opera House  

The Fairmont Opera 
House will present the 
romantic comedy “Ole 
and Lena’s 50th Wedding 
Anniversary and Vow Re-
newal” on Saturday, Feb-
ruary 27th at 7:30 p.m. 
“We’re very excited to be 
hosting a light-hearted 
comedy to help lighten 
winter spirits,” said Jonas 
Nissen, Executive Direc-
tor of the Fairmont Op-
era house. 

The real-life husband 
and wife acting team of 
Michael and Julie Bate-
son bring the loveable 
and universally known 
Scandinavian couple, 
Ole and Lena, to life in 
one of their wonderfully 

interactive plays or hilari-
ous sketches. The Bates-
ons have been performing 
Ole and Lena for over 10 
years for a wide variety of 
groups and theater audi-
ences across the upper 
Midwest.

Using the small South-
eastern Minnesota town 
of Potsdam as Ole & Lena’s 
home town, the Batesons 
bring the entire popula-

tion of Potsdam, Minne-
sota, not to mention the 
crazy extended Gustafson 
family, to life through well 
timed phone calls that 
are made or received by 
Ole and Lena. Whether 
it’s Ole’s life-long friend 

and neighbor Sven and 
his wife Margaret, Mike 
and Julie have developed 
characters to round out 
the entire population of 
Ole & Lena’s friends, rel-
atives and acquaintances 
from their community 
and church.

The Batesons have 
been performing Ole in 
Lena in theaters through-
out South Dakota, Min-
nesota, Wisconsin and 
Iowa. In between theater 
performance, Mike and 
Julie perform for private 
groups, fundraisers, con-
gregations and corporate 
meetings. Ole and Le-
na’s home spun humor 
strikes a chord with a 
wide variety of audiences 
of all ages.

The themes the Bate-
sons try to bring to audi-
ences through their Ole 
and Lena plays focus on 
the joys of life, love, fam-
ily and growing old to-
gether. 

Tickets are available at 
507-238-4900 or by visit-
ing www.fairmontopera-
house.com.

Mayo Introduces Drug Deactivation System
Mayo Clinic Health 

System and numerous 
Martin County law en-
forcement agencies have 
partnered to distribute 
free drug deactivation 
pouches throughout area 
communities to offer a 
more convenient, safe and 

environmentally friendly 
method for disposing un-
used prescription drugs. 
The mechanism is 99 per-
cent effective in rendering 
narcotics, antibiotics and 
transdermal patches dis-
abled.

Starting in February, 
Mayo Clinic Health Sys-
tem patients in Fairmont, 
Sherburn and Truman 
began receiving a drug 

deactivation pouch at the 
time of their medication 
pickup. Martin County 
law enforcement agencies 
will deliver the pouches to 
certain community groups 
and citizens as well.

The drug deactivation 

system uses a molecular 
absorption technology to 
neutralize active chemi-
cals in prescription drugs 
when water is added. A 
small pouch can deac-
tivate up to 15 pills, two 
ounces of liquid or two 
patches. In addition, the 
packaging is biodegrad-
able and safe for landfills.

“Medication abuse 
is a serious concern all 

Protect Our Drinking Water
Your sink or toilet is connected to a wastewater treatment plant 
or underground septic system. Treatment plants are really good 
at removing age‐old stuff like human waste. But they have a 
much harder time removing some chemicals and products of 
modern life. As a result, these pollutants end up in our rivers,
lakes, and streams and can end up in our drinking water. Keep 
them out of the sink and toilet by disposing of them safely and 
choosing non‐toxic alternatives!

safe disposal reduces ac-
cess to these drugs with 
the intent to misuse.

“Prescription pill mis-
use and addiction is one 
of several substance prob-
lems negatively impact-
ing our youth, adults and 
community,” says Greg 
Brolsma, City of Fairmont 
police chief. “The most 
recent Minnesota Student 
Survey of Martin County 
youth shows misuse of 
pharmaceuticals to be al-
most twice as high as the 
Minnesota state average. 
Disposing leftover pills 
is one of many impor-
tant ways to combat that 
problem. We encourage 
citizens to take advantage 
of this effort or the ‘Take 
it to the Box’ disposal bin 
in the lobby of the Law 
Enforcement Center in 
Fairmont. Your coopera-
tion makes it safer for your 
loved ones and the entire 
community.”

Partners include Mayo 
Clinic Health System, 
Fairmont Police Depart-
ment, Dunnell Police De-
partment, Martin County 
Sheriff’s Department, 
Sherburn/Welcome Police 
Department, Trimont Po-
lice Department and Tru-
man Police Department.

The Mayo Clinic Health 
System in Fairmont Foun-
dation funded the pur-
chase of the drug deacti-
vation pouches.
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Corn Chowder Soup
Yet another soup recipe!
I really didn’t plan on another soup recipe this 

week, but I am submitting this one because it was re-
quested by several people. Not only that, it looks like 
soup weather is with us for a while longer. We serve 
a soup supper at our church on Wednesday evenings 
during lent. The circle I belong to was responsible for 
the supper on Ash Wednesday, so for one of our soup 
choices, I made corn chowder. I had never made it 
before but it was a hit! This is another recipe Faye 
Miller shared with me, one that will stay in my recipe 
file.

 
Corn Chowder soup:
1/2 lb sliced bacon, cut in small pieces, fried crisp, 

drained on paper towels and crumbled
1 cup chopped celery
1/2 cup chopped onion
2 cups cubed potatoes
1 cup water (I used chicken broth)
2 cups frozen corn
1 can cream corn
1 can evaporated milk (12 oz.)
1 tsp dill weed
salt and pepper to taste
 
Sauté onion and celery in 3 Tbs butter (you can 

use drippings from the bacon it you want, but I used 
butter)

Add all other ingredients in kettle and simmer 
about 30 minutes until the potatoes are tender. Yields 
1 1/2 quarts. 

Since I was making this soup for about 50 people, I  
6x the recipe. It makes an electric roaster full and we 
only had 1 cup left. I cubed the potatoes and boiled 
and drained them separately for about 15 minutes 
before adding them to the soup. If I was making just 
a single recipe, I would have just tossed it all together. 

Stay warm and safe and have a great week!

with Kathy Lloyd

What’s Cooking

CHeCK
iT oUT!

@ the Martin
County Library

martincountylibrary.org

Why Should
YOU Read? 

 In case you need a 
reason, here are TEN rea-
sons why adults should 
read!!  

1-Mental stimulation: 
Help stave off demen-
tia by stimulating your 
brain!

2-Stress Reduction:  
Unplug and pick up a 
good book!

3-Knowledge: Learn 
something (anything!) by 
reading!

4-Vocabulary Expan-
sion: Introduce some 
new words into your 
world!

5-Memory Improve-
ment: Make your life eas-
ier with a better memory!

6-Stronger Analyti-
cal Thinking Skills: Im-
press your friends and 
colleagues with your 
thought process!

7-Improved Focus 
and Concentration: Zero 
in and focus on what 
needs to be done!

8-Better Writing Skills: 
Read more and improve 
your writing skills!

9-Tranquility: Bring 
about inner peace by 
reading!

10-Free Entertain-
ment: Reading doesn’t 
cost a thing, especially if 
you get your book from 
the library!

For fees and scholarship options, please call:
Bethel Evangelical Free Church

1125 South State Street, Fairmont MN 56031
(507) 235-5513

Small Sprouts Preschool at Bethel
(for kids age 3 to 5 by September 1, 2016)

Our Mission:
Our mission is to be a safe place de-

signed to nurture the spiritual, intellectual, 
social/emotional and physical needs of 

children, while keeping Jesus at the 
center of all we do.

Open House
February 25, 2016
3:00 - 4:30 p.m.

&
6:00 - 7:30 p.m.

DREW
SCHELLPEPER
Financial Advisor

1001 E. Blue Earth Ave., Suite B
Fairmont, MN
238.4244

PAUL
SCHELLPEPER
Financial Advisor

1001 E. Blue Earth Ave., Suite B
Fairmont, MN
238.4244

www.edwardjones.com
 

Member SIPC

Are you invested properly?
Get a second opinion.

CHRISTY K. SELBRADE
Financial Advisor

73 Downtown Plaza, Fairmont, MN
238.4896

ZENA, BABY CAKES and BULL a mother/son/daughter trio surrendered 
to us. These beautiful felines are all Persian mixes. ZENA is the mother, 
who has long grey hair, is spayed and declawed on all 4 paws. BABY 
CAKES is the daughter, who is a longhair lynx point coat, and is spayed 
and declawed on her front paws. BULL is the son, who has long black hair, 
is neutered and 4 paw declawed. They are all three very sweet. 
BURTON, LEO, AND TRAY are happy boys that are a little over half 
grown. While the boys aren’t brothers, they all are orange tabbies. The 
boys love to play, especially BURTON who is a real live wire. TRAY is 
probably the oldest of the three.

HOURS: 
Tuesdays & Thursdays 6:00 to 8:00 p.m.

Saturdays 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.

A FEW OF OUR DOGS AVAILABLE FOR ADOPTION:

A FEW OF OUR CATS AVAILABLE FOR ADOPTION:

The Carl Nettifee Memorial Animal Shelter
522 E. MARGARET ST. • FAIRMONT, MN • 238-1885

pawprints.petfinder.com      Email: pawprints01@hotmail.com

BENTLEY is a beautiful boy who is a Beagle mix. He has the size & overall 
build of a Beagle, but has some brindle coloration to him. He is a very 
friendly guy who likes just about every person he meets! 
FRECKLES is a very sweet boy! This neutered male Am. Staff. mix, is 4 
years old. He has lived with kids and likes to play with other dogs. He is 
white with black spots, similar to a dalmatian pattern.

MCHS is currently doing its membership drive. If you love 
pets and want to help show your support of homeless 

animals, contact us at pawprints01@hotmail.com to join. 

MARTIN COUNTY HUMANE SOCIETY

Karen Luedtke Fisher, Publisher
Manager: jeff@fairmontphotopress.com
Editor: editor@fairmontphotopress.com 
Ad Sales: ads@fairmontphotopresss.com
Info: frontdesk@fairmontphotopress.com
Subscription: $37/1 year; $24/6 months

LOCAL
eat play shop

Keep Your Heart Healthy Tips 
From Mayo Clinic Health System

According to The Cen-
ters for Disease Control 
and Prevention (CDC), 
heart disease is the No. 1 
killer of men and women, 
accounting for more than 
600,000 deaths in the 
United States each year. 
About 735,000 Americans 
experience a heart attack. 
Fortunately, many forms 
of heart disease are largely 
preventable by making 
healthy choices on a con-
sistent basis. Tim Slama, 
D.O., Mayo Clinic Health 
System in Fairmont family 
physician, recommends 
starting with the following 
to improve heart health:

•Quit smoking, or if 
you’re not a smoker, don’t 
ever start. Smoking dam-
ages blood vessels and in-
creases your risk of heart 
attack and artery disease.

•Aim to exercise 30 
minutes or more each 
day most days of the week. 
Moderate exercise, such 
as a brisk walk or morning 
jog, protects you from nu-
merous health conditions, 
including many forms of 
heart disease.

•Eat a healthy diet. 
Consume a diet that’s high 

in fruits and vegetables 
and low in salt and satu-
rated fat.

•Manage other health 
conditions. Managing 
your current health issues 
like diabetes, high blood 
pressure and high choles-
terol helps lower your sus-
ceptibility to heart prob-
lems.

•Control and reduce 
stress. High stress that 
goes unaddressed can 
lead to artery damage 
and exacerbation of other 
heart disease risk factors. 
Work to take care of stress-
ors by meditating, exercis-
ing or speaking with your 
health care team.

•Maintain a healthy 
weight. By eating right 
and remaining physically 
active, you’ll be able to 
maintain a healthy weight 
and subsequently reduce 
the threat of heart disease.

If you have questions 
or concerns about your 
heart health, talk to your 
health care team. Call 
507-238-8500 to schedule 
an appointment at Mayo 
Clinic Health System in 
Fairmont, and visit mayo-
clinichealthsystem.org.

SJV School Endowment Fund
January Memorials 

The St. John Vianney 
School Endowment Fund 
gratefully acknowledges 
the receipt of $475 in me-
morials during the month 
of January, 2016. These 
were given in memory of: 

JERRY & MARINA AT-
KINSON:  By David & Beth 
Kloeckner

SHIRLEY MARCH 
BRADLEY:  By Roger & Pat 
Cochran and Leon & Rose 
Marie Lammers

FLOYD ‘BUCKY’ BU-
CHMEIER:  By Jim & Car-
ol Bulfer, Chuck & Carol 
Carlson, Scott & Mary 
Cole, Bruce & Ann Gem-
mill, Gary & Grace Haeck-
el, Dan & Ann Harris, Leo 
Krumholz, Connie Lenz, 
Linda Maday, and Larry & 
Jamelle Swanson

NANCY CONTE:  By 
Loren & Irene Kleven

PHILIP GRONE-
WOLD:  By Irene Lutter-
man

SR. ARLENE HODAPP:  
By Bob & Briana Bulfer 
and Jim & Carol Bulfer

EARL JENKINS:  By  
Marsha Sickler

MARC LYNCH:  By Tru-
dy Klein and Gene & Barb 
Lewellen

AUDREY McGOWAN:  
By Mike & Elizabeth Garry

FRANCIS ‘FRAN’ Mc-
NERNEY:  By Marcia Le-
verson

RAY PROCHNIAK:  By 
Marcia Leverson and Pat 
& Jean Murphy

GENEVIEVE ‘GEN’ 
THEOBALD:  By John & 
Darlene Eisenmenger, 
Doug & Lisa Hartke, Mar-
cia Leverson, Linda Ma-
day, and Marsha Sickler

ROBERT ‘BOB’ 
TRUESDELL:  By Doug 
& Lisa Hartke, Irene Lut-
terman, Allen & Marlys 
Kahler, and Marsha Sickler

RONALD WELLMAN:  
By Jim & Carol Bulfer

THOMAS WINZEN-
BURG:  By Harold & Sally 
Trembley

The St. John Vian-
ney School Endowment 
Fund also gratefully ac-
knowledges the receipt 
of $2,558.08 in general & 
special contributions giv-
en in January, 2016 by the 
following:

General Contribu-
tions:   By Mike Carr, Car-
roll Collins, Jim & Marge 
Dahlstrom, Barbara Den-
ney, Jim & Carol Dick,  Ar-
chie & Marsha Farnham, 
Stan & Betty Felber, Dan-
iel & Mary Grace Garry, 
Bruce Hady, Jim & LuAnn 
Hahn, Catherine Kasper,  
Leon & Rose Marie Lam-
mers, Vincent & Anna 
Landsteiner, Gary & Kathy 
Langer, Kristin Leutgers, 
Kathy McGowan, Virginia 
Maday, Alice Malliette, Joe 
& Crystal Melsha, Patricia 
Petrowiak, Chris & Amy 
Pierce, Ron & Karen Sand-
hurst, Henry Smith, Bob 
& Marlys Steger, Harold 
& Sally Trembley, Beverly 
Villeneuve, and Eugene & 
Janet Voyles

St. John Vianney School 
& St. John Vianney School 
Endowment Fund also 
acknowledges the receipt 
of contributions and me-
morials in the amount of  
$125  given through the A+ 
Campaign for Excellence 
during the months of Jan-
uary, 2016:

IN MEMORY OF MAR-
VIS MADAY:  By Archie & 
Marsha Farnham

IN MEMORYOF RAY & 
MARY ANN ROSOL:  By 
Eric & Mary Van Norman
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1300 NORTH STATE ST.

Over 
500

batteries
ready
to go!

FAIRMONT
MINNESOTA

 

(507) 235-9009 • Fairmont, MN

PLUMBING, 
HEATING & 
COOLING

WATER SOFTENERS
& REVERSE OSMOSIS

DRINKING FILTERS

Smart  ltration
plus

unmatched
operating ef ciency.

The experts in residential
and commercial cleaning.

27 years in service!

Services Include:
Carpet & Furniture • Tile Floors

• Fire & Smoke Cleanup
• Entrance Rugs • Janitorial Service

Carpet Service
(507) 235-3765 • Fairmont, MN

cleanritecs@frontiernet.net

POOLEY’S 
SCRAP
IRON

620 N. Main
Fairmont, MN

(507) 238-4391

HOURS:
Monday-Friday

7:30 a.m.-12 noon
& 1-4:30 p.m.

Closed Saturday

RECYCLE
ALUMINUM 
CANS HERE

Tom Barbour • owner

Call (712) 336-0362
www.kitchensolvers.com

Free Estimates

Cabinet Refacing Specialists

Party Buses

Taxi Service
&

Andy Gerhardt
Fairmont, MN

License # BC666132

andy@midwesthomeexterior.com

507-236-8100

• ROOFING 
• SIDING

• GUTTERS
• STEEL BUILDINGS

Veterans.
Do you know
your bene ts?

Let us serve you.
Martin County

Veterans Services: 
507-238-3220 

Demolition/Shinglers: Full - $365 (up to 35 sq.)
Solid Waste/Garbage: Full - $340 (10 cu. yards)

S $36 3
USE LIKE A DUMPSTER (6 DAYS MAX)

Mike’s Trailer Rental

We Deliver It - You Load It - We Dump It
• Less $$ for Partial Loads

mikesdumptrailerrental.com 

Call: 507-848-4575

914 N. State St., Fairmont, MN 56031
Mon-Fri: 7:30-5:30  Sat: 7:30-1:00

olsonrentals.com

- Personal/Commercial Lawn Equipment
- Power Washers   - Small Engine Repair

507-238-1393
● Sales    ● Service    ● Repair

Laurie Truesdell
Longarm Quilting

Dandi Stitchin
www.dandistichin.com

507-236-4109
962 70th St. ¤ Sherburn, MN

Like us on Facebook
dandistitchin@hotmail.com

MARKETPLACE
P R O M O T E 
S E L L 
A D V E R T I S E

T H E

$15
PER WEEK

24/7 . . . Rain or Shine . . .

Leland Leichtnam,
Agent

lel.lei@fnamn.com

eland Leichtnam, Adam Garbers,
Agent

adam.gar@fnamn.com

Kim Garbers,
Owner/Agent

kim.gar@fnamn.com

Your local, 
independent 

agent will
be there.

Providing Peace of Mind Since 1901

120 West 1st St. • Fairmont
(507) 238-4746 • fnamn.com

1225 E. Blue Earth Avenue
Fairmont, MN | 507-235-3388

napastargroup.com

Sales • Service
Parts • Accessories

We diagnose and replace alternators, starters, 
shocks, brakes and car cleaning services.

Located next to Little of Everything
620 N. Prairie Avenue, Fairmont

or call 507-848-0723

Fairmont Alignment & Auto Repair

Roofi ng, Remodeling & More
Also Barns & Flat Roofs

Cell: 507-236-5814
Home: 507-447-2697

rschultz@bevcomm.net

Lic #BC630966 Granada, MN

For all your roo ng & carpentry
needs. Over 30 years experience.

fi R d li & M

our roo ng & carpentry
Over 30 years experience.

“Fairmont’s Newest Furniture Store”

Furniture • Bedding
• Much More

206 N State Street • Fairmont, MN
(507) 235-9257

Hours: M 9-7; T-F 9-5; Sat. 10-3

Denney’s
Home Furnishings

FULL SERVICE PAINTING

Allan Eppens

507-235-6007
or

507-236-0066
Fairmont

• 3 Bedrooms
• 3 Bath
• Eat-in Kitchen
• 3 Season Porch
• New Floors in Dining

& Living Rooms
• Large Shed

Brad Anderson, Realtor
1010 East Fourth Street

Fairmont, MN
banderson22@midco.net 

www.century21.com
Call Today:

507-236-1123

$129,900

210 BUDD LAKE DR., FAIRMONT, MN

AERIAL PROFESSIONAL TREE CARE

24 Hour Emergency Storm Damage
. Competitive Pricing 
. Farm Groves
. Tree Trimming, Removal

& Risk Assessment
. Over 70 Years

Professional Exerience

KIMMET FAMILY TREE SERVICE

Question:  How long 
do I have before I need 
to update my address on 
my driver’s license after 
moving?

Answer: When a person 
moves to a new address 
within Minnesota the law 
requires them to update 
their driver’s license with-
in thirty days. If a person 
moves to Minnesota from 
another state they must 
update their driver’s li-
cense within sixty days. 
The same also applies to 
those changing their name 
on a driver’s license.  

Note: Students attend-
ing college are exempt and 

Updating Addresses
Hitchhiking Legal?
 by Sgt. Troy Christianson,
Minnesota State Patrol

can legally use their par-
ents’ address.

To change your address 
on your license, you must 
visit a Driver and Vehicle 
Services (DVS) location in 
person. DVS officials will 
use your existing license, 
ID, or other photograph 
file to verify your iden-
tity. If DVS doesn’t have a 
photo on file, or you have 
changed your name, you 
will need to provide addi-
tional identification. This 
includes the following:

•One Primary Docu-
ment (Example: Certi-
fied birth certificate, valid 
passport)

•One Secondary Docu-
ment (Example: An addi-
tional primary document 
or U.S. social security card) 

•Certified marriage cer-
tificates, certified divorce 
decrees or other certified 
court orders for name 
changes.

•Proof of residence. 
The fee for an updated 

or replacement Minnesota 
license is $15.75.

For a list of other docu-
ments and information, 
visit https://dps.mn.gov 
click Divisions and click 
on Driver & Vehicle Ser-
vices. 

Question: Is it legal to 
hitchhike in Minnesota?

Answer: Minnesota 
State Statute 169.22 states 
“No person shall stand in 
a roadway for the purpose 

of soliciting a ride from the 
driver of any private vehi-
cle.” A roadway is defined 
as “a portion of a highway 
improved, designed, or 
ordinarily used for vehicu-
lar travel, exclusive of the 
sidewalk or shoulder.” If a 
pedestrian is off the road-
way (shoulder or ditch) 
technically, they could so-
licit a ride from a person 
driving a motor vehicle. 

It is important to men-
tion that no pedestrian is 
allowed on or along the 
freeway (including the 
shoulder and ditch). 

There is serious con-
cern for pedestrian safety 
with vehicles traveling 
at a high rate of speed; 
along with the possibility 
of distracted and impaired 
drivers. In addition, pick-
ing up a hitchhiker car-

ries a certain amount of 
risk. I believe you should 
use common sense and 
good judgment in these 
situations. It comes down 
to these crucial factors – 
personal safety and traffic 

safety. 
If you have any ques-

tions concerning traffic re-
lated laws or issues in Min-
nesota send your questions 
to Troy.Christianson@
state.mn.us
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Systems work in  nished or un nished basements

A Division of Tennyson Construction • Truman, MN • Ctr. Lic. #BC007029

WE SOLVE BASEMENT PROBLEMS!

1-800-658-2501 or (507) 776-5201

Free Estimates • Licensed
Insured • Locally Owned

927 E. 10th St. • Fairmont • 507-238-1212
dougsportscenter@frontiernet.netCenterCCCCCCCCCCCCCDougSports

Arctic Cat and FXR Winter clothing

Stop in and get our2016 CLEARANCE SALE
Youth-Adult: Coats • Bibs • Boots • Gloves • Hats • Helmets

*  on al l  in-stock merchandise.

Clearance 
items!40%

on all in-house
merchandise.

off
Check out our 
CLEARANCE 
parts table.

40-75%
off

Discount on ATV
and snowmobile
accessories only.20%

off

*

*

*

David Johnson,
Registered Principal Investment Representative

TRUST MATTERS.
ESPECIALLY WHEN IT’S
YOUR MONEY.

111 E. 2nd Street · Fairmont, MN 56031
507 235 3443 offi ce · 507 236 2310 mobile
davidp.johnson@lpl.com · www.lpl.com/davidp.johnson
· Member FINRA/SIPC

$15 STOP 
IN

TODAY!

MARKET
PLACET

H
E

COST PER 
WEEK IS ONLY:

P R O M O T E 
S E L L 
A D V E R T I S E

Service, Repairs, Parts and
Accessories for all Makes and Models

FXR Winter Apparel, SPY Goggles,
KFI Winches & Plows

SNOWMOBILE
& ATV REPAIR

E
R
E
RRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRR

S

S
&
SS
&&&&&&&&&&

211 E Main ST | Ceylon, MN | 507-632-4666
Hours: Mon & Thur, 8am-5pm;

Tue, Wed, Fri, 8am-7pm; Sat, 10am-2pm

Kotewa Painting
Exterior/Interior Painting 

Varnish/Staining
Joel Kotewa

314 E. 5th
Fairmont, MN

Free Estimates
Reasonable Rates

507.238.1892
507.848.5987

Fairmont
Eagles

Aerie #3394

Dave Nutt, Events Planner
507-236-5928 • racenutt@midco.net

1228 Lake Avenue
Fairmont, MN

Call Us for Hall Rental:
Weddings, Anniversaries,

Meetings, Private Parties & More!
Full Service Bar Available!

His toric  S ta te
Theatre

 DOWNTOWN JACKSON
 847-4360
www.HISTSTATETHEATRE.com10

12
9

Sherburn
Theatre

Sherburn, MN
507-764-4045
www.sherburntheater.com

Deadpool
February 18-25

Thurs: 
7:30; 

Fri: 7:30; 
Sat & 

Sun: 3:00 
& 7:30;

Kung Fu Panda 3
February 19-21

Fri: 7:00 
Sat: 4:00, 7:00
Sun: 4:00, 7:00

R
PG

Monday-Thursday: 7:30

Farmland
Tree Service

Insured and Free Estimates
SCOTT • 507-236-3951 • 507-764-4879
Of ce: 311 Delana Street, Sherburn, MN

Still serving the area after 30 years.
Arborist by trade.

• Tree Trimming & Removal
 • New Grove Restoration & Old Grove 
Cleanup • Stump Removal & Cleanup

• Lake Bank Trimming • Gutter Cleaning

(507) 236-8811
Quality used furniture,
appliances, household,
& miscellaneous items.

FRED HOOPS
A-1 Auctions

1119 Lake Ave.
Fairmont, MN 56031

∙ Receptions
∙ Reunions
∙ Meetings
∙ Parties
∙ & More

RENT     PARSONAGE!
We’re the perfect place
to host your gathering.

Call Martin County Historical
Society’s Pioneer Museum
for details: 507-235-5178

For an
appointment, call

Nikki Bremer:
507-236-6382

What is Re exology?
• Re exology is a science that deals with the principle that there are

re ex areas in the hands and feet which correspond to all of  the
glands, organs and parts of  the body.

•Re exology is a type of  preventative maintenance for the body.
•Re exology complements Chiropractic Care and Massage Therapy.

1228 Lake Ave · 238-2555
Fairmont Eagles

Fridays: Full Menu Available 
Full Service Bar! Everyone Welcome!

 Fri, Feb. 19 ∙ 5-7 pm:
Open Menu/Happy Hour

∙ 7-11 pm: Paul Stewart music
Sat, Feb. 20 ∙ 5-7 pm: Fish Supper
Sun, Feb. 21 ∙ 8:30 am-12:30 pm:

Breakfast Buffet
Mon, Feb. 22 ∙ 7 pm: Bingo

Thur, Feb. 25 ∙ 5-7 pm:
Liver & Onions

Fairmont VFW
1500 S. ALBION AVE.

507-235-9308

LUNCH
S P E C I A L S

Served 11am-2pm

Monday:
Commercials. . . . . . $750

Tuesday - Taco Day: 
Hard Shell . . . . . . . . $2  
Soft Shell . . . . . . . .  $5 
Taco Salad . . . . . . . . $5
Wednesday -
Soup & Sandwich: 
Bowl of Soup and
Sandwich . . . . . . . . . . $8
Cup of Soup and 1/2 
Sandwich . . . . . . . . . $5
Thursday:
Fish Sandwich. . . . . $550 
Fish Sandwich Basket . .$7

Friday: 
Philly Cheese Steak 
Sandwich  . . . . . . .  $650

Philly Steak Basket . . $8

Fairmont VFW
1500 S. ALBION AVE.

507-235-9308

Every Thursday
5:30-7:30 p.m.

Hamburger or Chicken Filet and 
French Fries. Open to the public.

“DINE IN ONLY”

Hamburger
Night 

$5

Fri, Feb. 19 • 5:30-8:00

Cook’s Choice
Saturday, 5:30-Gone

All-You-Can-Eat
Spaghe   

served with 
garlic toast

$799

BILLBOARD
the

Dining and
Entertainment

HOT MEALS
ON WHEELS

Hot Meals on Wheels are 
Monday through Saturday 
for convalescents and per-
sons who cannot purchase 

and prepare adequate meals. 
Meals are prepared by  
Lakeview Methodist 

Healthcare and volunteers 
deliver in Fairmont between 
11 a.m. and noon each day. 

This is a community project 
and is non-profit and not 
government funded. For 
more info on Hot Meals 

on Wheels,  contact Linda 
Bach-Quade  507-235-3820.

    SENIOR DINING 
WEEKLY MENU

Senior Dining is served each 
weekday at 11:30 a.m. at 
Friendship Village Monday 
thru Friday. Meals catered 
by Lakeview Methodist 

Healthcare.  To reserve your 
meal, call 238-1650 between 

9 a.m. and noon the day 
before. All area seniors 

welcome. LSS Senior Nutri-
tion is made possible in part 

under the Federal Older 
American Act through an 
award from the MN River 

Area Agency on Aging under 
an area plan approved by 
the MN Board on Aging.

Feb 18-24
THURSDAY: Tator tot 
hotdish, peas/carrots, beet 
pickles, ice cream.
FRIDAY: Lemon pepper  
fish, red skin potatoes, broc-
coli, chocolate pudding.
MONDAY: Beef stroga-
noff, corn on the cob, eclair.
TUESDAY:  Chicken 
cordon bleu, hashbrown 
bake, brussel sprouts, bread 
pudding.
WEDNESDAY: Ham-
burger, tri-tator, bush beans, 
angel food cake.

Menus subject to change due to inclement weather,
shortages or delays in shipping.

FEB 18 - 24 
Elementary hot breakfast can be found online.

FAIRMONT AREA

THUR: Breakfast  K-6:  Cin-
namon breakfast round or cereal, 
orange, apple juice, milk. JR/HS: 
Granola, yogurt, fruit, Cinnamon 
Toast Crunch and apple muffins, or 
PB&J, apple slices, OJ, milk. Lunch 
K-6:  Cheeseburger, sunbutter & 
grape jelly sandwich, baked beans, 
caesar side salad, orange, peaches. 
JR/HS:  Teriyaki chicken, rice, peas, 
Asian coleslaw, red pepper strips, 
grapes, pineapple tidbits.
FRI: Breakfast K-6:  Cinnamon 
bun mini pancakes or cereal, 
apples, OJ, milk.  JR/HS: Sausage, 
egg & cheese bagel, Cocoa Puffs, 
yogurt, PB&J, orange,  grape juice, 
milk. Lunch K-6:  Grilled cheese 
sandwich, blueberry muffin fun 
lunch, tomato soup, sliced cu-
cumbers, apple, mixed fruit.  JR/
HS:  Turkey sandwich, mashed 
potatoes, gravy, cranberry spinach 
salad, carrots, orange, mixed fruit.
MON:  Breakfast  K-6:  Pan-
cake on a stick or cereal,  orange, 
apple juice, milk. JR/HS: Breakfast 
pizza, Cinnamon Toast Crunch, 
blueberry muffin, PB&J, diced 

pears, apple juice, milk.  Lunch 
K-6: Turkey corn dogs, sunbutter & 
grape jelly sandwich, baked beans, 
broccoli, apple, pears.  JR/HS: Ital-
ian dunkers, peas, cucumbers & 
tomatoes, carrots, apple, pears.
TUES: Breakfast  K-6:  Break-
fast pizza or cereal,  apple, OJ, milk. 
JR/HS: French toast sticks,  syrup, 
Cocoa Puffs, yogurt, PB&J, apple, 
OJ, milk.  Lunch K-6:  Chicken 
nuggets, dinner roll, chef salad, 
mashed potatoes, gravy, celery 
sticks, orange, applesauce.  JR/HS:  
Chicken Nuggets, mashed pota-
toes, dinner roll, three bean salad, 
cucumber slices, banana, apple-
sauce.
WED:  Breakfast K-6:  Apple 
cinnamon Texas toast or cereal,  
banana, apple juice, milk. JR/HS: 
Apple cinnamon Texas toast, syr-
up, Honey Nut Cheerios, string 
cheese, PB&J, peaches, apple juice, 
milk. Lunch K-6:  Max pizza 
sticks, ham and cheese wrap, broc-
coli, carrots, banana, strawberries. 
JR/HS: Hot dog, baked beans, cole-
slaw, broccoli, apple, peaches.

Menus subject to change due 
to inclement weather, short-
ages or delays in shipping.

FEB 18 - 24
THUR: Breakfast: Break-
fast sliders, salsa, fruit, juice. 
Lunch: Spaghetti, breadstick, 
spinach salad, veggies, pears.
FRI: Breakfast: Oatmeal, 
toast, craisins, juice. Lunch: 
Shrimp poppers, string cheese, 
mashed potatoes, peas/carrots, 
oranges, apples.
MON: Breakfast: Banana 
Bread fruit, juice. Lunch: Mini 
corn dogs, calico beans, spin-
ach salad, fruit.
TUE: Breakfast: French 
toast stix, syrup, fruit, juice. 
Lunch: Quesadilla, salsa, sour 
cream, spanish rice, green 
beans, carrots, fruit.
WED: Breakfast: Yogurt, 
toast, fruit, juice. Lunch: Veg-
gie beef soup, PB sandwich, 
spinach salad, peaches.

TRUMAN AREA

ST. PAUL LUTHERAN 
FAIRMONT

Menus subject to change due 
to inclement weather, short-
ages or delays in shipping.

FEB 18 - 24
THUR: Chicken supreme cas-
serole, peas, peaches, bread,  
milk.
FRI: Pizza, peas, peaches, PB 
cookie, milk.
MON: French toast sticks, sau-
sage links, banana, tator tots, 
milk.
TUES: Hamburger gravy, 
mashed potatoes, corn, fruit, 
bread,  milk.
WED:  Chicken patty, peaches, 
green beans, milk.

St. James Lutheran
Menus subject to change. 

FEB 18 - 24
THUR: Mini corn dogs, mac & 
cheese, broccoli, bread, mandarin 
oranges.
FRI: Sloppy joe, tri-tators, baked 
beans, apple slices.
MON: Soft shell taco, refried 
beans, fixings, applesauce, cookie.
TUES: Pork choppette, mashed 
potato, gravy, corn, bread, peaches.
WED: Chicken patty, lettuce, 
cheese, peas, raisins, jello.
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1 week, your picture and 20 words for $16; Run 2 weeks, 
your picture and 20 words for $26. We’ll take the picture 
at the Photo Press for an additional $3.50

Picture Peddler
Deadline Monday at Noon for Wednesday’s publication

2005 DODGE GRAND CARAVAN
3.3 automatic, FWD, 148,000 miles, $4,999

1st Street AutoMart 827 E. 1st Street, Fairmont, MN
507-920-5675 · 507-238-2999

Tax Time Special!

2003 CHEVROLET MALIBU LS
3100, auto, FWD, 140,000 miles, $2,999

1st Street AutoMart 827 E. 1st Street, Fairmont, MN
507-920-5675 · 507-238-2999

Tax Time Special! 

Girl Scouts Study Costa Rica 
as Part of “World Thinking Day” 

Each year on February 
22nd, Girl Scouts partici-
pate in activities and proj-
ects with global themes 
to honor their sister Girl 
Guides and Girl Scouts 
in other countries. “It is 

a special day in the Girl 
Scout year when we re-
member we are part of a 
worldwide movement.”

World Thinking day 
is part of the World As-
sociation of Girl Guides 
and Girl Scouts Global 
Action Theme, based on 
the United Nations Mil-
lennium Development 
Goals (MDGs), which aim 
to improve the lives of the 
world’s poorest people. 
The theme of World Think-
ing Day 2016 is “Connect!”

On February 12th, 
Fairmont/Martin County 
Girl Scouts explored the 
country of Costa Rica, lead 
by Ambassador Troop 
30213. The five Ambas-
sadors, with the help of 

Melinda Stewart, Span-
ish Instructor at Fairmont 
High School, helped over 
90 girls learn about the 
culture, language, food, 
games, animals, music 
and Girl Guides who live 
in Costa Rica. 

The event raised aware-
ness for girls in over 140 
nations who are also Girl 
Scouts, by being involved 
in a special ceremony 
in honor of Girl Scouts 
around the globe.

(Left to right): Emma Ward, Jenna Pavich, Emma 
Koehler, Courtney Lopau, Mikayla Soelter

Receiving donations to the Juliette Low World 
Foundation Fund: Emma Kohler, Courtney Lopau, 
Mikayla Soelter, Jenna Pavich, Emma Ward, Eliza-
beth Ward, Leader

Hello from the State 
Capitol,

Farmers and rural land-
owners who were con-
cerned that the Depart-
ment of Natural Resources 
(DNR) was overstepping 
its bounds in its enforce-
ment of Minnesota’s buf-
fer law can now rest easier.

Following a meeting 
on January 28th between 
House leadership and 
Governor Dayton to dis-
cuss buffer concerns, the 
governor instructed the 
agency to only map public 
– not private – ditches.

It was very clear that the 
DNR was misinterpreting 
the law, and Republicans 
and Democrats alike ex-
pressed their dissatisfac-
tion. The governor needed 

to step in and I’m glad he 
did.

Under an agreement 
reached by the House, 
Senate, and Governor 
Dayton last year, buffers of 
16.5 feet must be installed 
on all public ditches by 
November, 2018.

But several months 
ago lawmakers learned 
that the DNR had begun 
mapping private ditches, 
which greatly exceeded 
the scope and intent of the 
compromise.

Many area farmers were 
rightfully concerned that 
the DNR was exceeding its 
buffer mapping authority, 
so I’m pleased we’ve elim-
inated the confusion. 

Rep. Bob Gunther
Dist. 23A, Fairmont

Ruby’s Pantry will 
have a food distribution 
in East Chain, on Satur-
day, February 27th from 
10 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. at 
the East Chain Evangeli-
cal Free Church, located 
at 507 280th Avenue. 

There are no income 
or residency guidelines. 
Ruby’s Pantry is funded 

by the $20 cash dona-
tion per participant for 
operational costs. Please 
bring two large boxes or 
laundry baskets for food.    

Ruby’s Pantry is in its 
eleventh year of serving 

Ruby’s Pantry Returns
rural communities with 
donated surplus food 
and goods to fight hun-
ger and disease. It pro-
vides large quantities of 
food for distributions di-
rectly to families in 46 ru-
ral communities cover-
ing sixteen underserved 
counties in Minnesota 
and Wisconsin distribut-

ing food to over 10,000 
families per month. For 
more information web-
site at www.rubyspantry.
org, email goodnews@
rubyspantry.org or call 
507-236-4653.

State Fair Century Farm 
Applications Deadline is April 1

Minnesota families who 
have owned their farms for 
100 years or more may ap-
ply for the 2016 Century 
Farms Program. Produced 
by the Minnesota State 
Fair in conjunction with 
the Minnesota Farm Bu-
reau Federation, the Cen-
tury Farms Program was 
created to promote agri-
culture and honor historic 
family farms in the state. 
More than 10,000 Minne-
sota farms have been hon-
ored since the program 
began in 1976.

Family farms are rec-
ognized as Century Farms 
when they meet three 
requirements. The farm 
must be: 1) at least 100 
years old according to au-

thentic land records; 2) in 
continuous family owner-
ship for at least 100 years 
(continuous residence on 
the farm is not required); 
and 3) at least 50 acres.

A commemorative cer-
tificate signed by State Fair 
Board of Managers Presi-
dent Sharon Wessel, Min-
nesota Farm Bureau Fed-
eration President Kevin 
Paap and Governor Mark 
Dayton will be awarded to 
qualifying families, along 
with an outdoor sign signi-
fying Century Farm status.

Applications are avail-
able online at mnstatefair.
org (click the “Recognition 
Programs” link at the bot-
tom of the home page); at 
fbmn.org; by calling the 
State Fair at (651) 288-
4400; or at statewide coun-

ty extension and county 
Farm Bureau offices. The 
submission deadline is 
April 1st. Recipients will be 
announced in May. Previ-
ously recognized families 
should not reapply.

Information on all 
Century Farms will be 
available at the Minne-
sota Farm Bureau exhibit 
during the 2016 Minne-
sota State Fair, which runs 
August 25th - Labor Day, 
September 5th. A Cen-
tury Farm database is also 
available at fbmn.org.

The Minnesota State 
Fair is one of the largest 
and best-attended exposi-
tions in the world, attract-
ing 1.8 million visitors an-

nually. Visit mnstatefair.
org for more information.

Minnesota Farm Bu-
reau – Farmers * Families 
* Food, is comprised of 78 
local Farm Bureau asso-
ciations across Minnesota. 
Members make their views 
known to political leaders, 
state government officials, 
special interest groups 
and the general public. 
Programs for young farm-
ers and ranchers develop 
leadership skills and im-
prove farm management. 
Promotion and Education 
Committee members work 
with programs such as 
Ag in the Classroom. Join 
Farm Bureau today and 
support efforts to serve as 
an advocate for rural Min-
nesota, fbmn.org.
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Center for Specialty Care & Center for Primary Care • The Best Specialty Care Close to Home
Dr. Kevin Kimm, D.O. • Family Practice • Center for Primary Care • 507-238-9533

Your Health:
Hypertension

Guest Columnists

High blood pressure, 
if unrecognized or un-
treated, increases mor-
bidity and mortality. It 
can cause or is related to 
heart disease, kidney dis-
ease, stroke and eye dis-
ease among other health 
care problems. Health 
care risks further include 
the presence of smoking, 
diabetes, hyperlipidemia, 
male gender, African 
American race or increas-
ing age.  Treatment of hy-
pertension can greatly re-
duce some morbidity and 
mortality risks.  

The definition of hyper-
tension is arbitrary (it even 
varies from country to 
country).  The major con-
sensus among health care 
committees recommends 
a systolic blood pressure 
(top number) greater than 
140 mm of Mercury, and 
a diastolic blood pressure 
(bottom number) 90 mm 
of Mercury or more for the 
diagnosis of hypertension.  

The diagnosis of hyper-
tension must be individu-
alized for each patient.  

The diagnosis derives not 
only from the absolute 
level of blood pressure, 
but also the presence or 
absence of other risk fac-
tors, as mentioned above.  
Patient should consult 
their health care provider 
concerning what level of 
blood pressure is best for 
them.  This level may vary 
depending upon the pa-
tient’s medical history.  

There are two types of 
hypertension (essential or 
primary hypertension and 
secondary hypertension).  
Essential hypertension 
has no known cause and 
accounts for 95% of the 
cases.  Most of these pa-
tients have no symptoms, 
but may have symptoms 
if there is organ damage.  
Secondary hypertension 
accounts for only 5% of 
cases and has a defin-
able cause.  It usually has 
abrupt onset.  

Treatment of hyper-
tension starts with life-
style changes, if indicat-
ed.  These include losing 
weight, proper diet includ-

ing no salt intake, smoking 
cessation and decreased 
alcohol consumption.  If 
these measures fail to con-
trol the blood pressure 
then medications are in-
dicated.  Your health care 
provider can choose the 
best medication for you 
based on your medical 
history.  

In summary, hyperten-
sion is called “the silent 
killer”, because most peo-
ple do not know they have 
it and it can go untreated.  
Hypertension is a com-
mon problem health care 
providers see every day.  
It is easily diagnosed and 
usually responds to simple 
treatments.

Contributing columnists 
will include: Tim Soelter, 
Physician Assistant; Holly 
Kotewa, Family Nurse 
Practitioner; Dr. Hal Mar-
tens, Rheumatologist; Dr. 
Richard Erbes, Podiatry; 
Dr. Kevin Kimm, Family 
Practice; Dr. Corey Welch-
lin, Orthopedic Surgeon

Financial
Focus

Paul Schellpeper, Drew Schellpeper, Wyman Fischer, Christy Selbrade, Mandi Kosbab

Provided by:

Financial Advisors, Edward Jones, www.edwardjones.com, Member SIPC

If you have a child in 
college, you’re probably 
familiar with the Free Ap-
plication for Federal Stu-
dent Aid (FAFSA), which 
must be completed to 
help ensure that students 
don’t miss out on federal 
and state grants, work-
study jobs and loans. But 
you might not know that 
some important chang-
es will be coming to the 
FAFSA during 2016 – and 
these changes can affect 
both the process of filing 
for aid, and, possibly, the 
amount of aid your child 
will receive. 

Here are three key 
changes to watch for:

• Earlier availability of 
the FAFSA – Currently, 
you need to complete the 
FAFSA as soon as possible 
after January 1st – which 
means you’re probably 
filling out the form even 
before you’ve filed your 
taxes, which aren’t due 
until April. As a result, you 
may have to estimate your 
income and update the 
information later. How-
ever, beginning with the 
2017–2018 school year, 
you can complete the FAF-
SA starting on October 1st 
of the previous calendar 
year, rather than wait until 
January. At that point, you 
will already have filed your 
2015 taxes, so in filling out 
the FAFSA, you won’t have 
to rely on estimates of your 

income. 
For 2016 only, this 

change presents some-
thing of an anomaly – spe-
cifically, you should fill 
out the FAFSA as soon as 
possible for the 2016–2017 
school year, using an esti-
mate of your 2015 income, 
and then complete the 
FAFSA again in October 
for the 2017–2018 school 
year, using your actual 
2015 income. In future 
years, you’ll only have to 
complete the FAFSA once, 
with applications accept-
ed beginning each Oct.1.  

• Lower “asset protec-
tion” allowance –When 
you report your financial 
information on the FAF-
SA, some of your assets 
– such as your IRA and 
401(k) – are not count-
ed toward the resources 
you’re expected to con-
tribute to your child’s edu-
cation. Some other assets 
are considered available, 
but a percentage of these 
assets can be sheltered, 
with the exact amount de-
pending largely on your 
age and marital status. 
For the 2016–17 school 
year, this sheltered asset 
amount has been reduced 
significantly. However, 
while this reduction could 
have some effect on your 
student’s aid package, it 
shouldn’t be too severe 
because income, more 
than assets, is a bigger fac-

tor in the federal financial 
aid formula. 

• No more shared 
mailing list – When filing 
the FAFSA, students can 
choose up to 10 colleges 
to receive their financial 
information. Previously, 
when students sent their 
FAFSAs to multiple colleg-
es and universities, these 
schools could see the 
other institutions on the 
mailing list. But starting 
with the 2016–2017 appli-
cation, schools will no lon-
ger have this information. 
This could actually benefit 
your child. Previously, if 
a school saw it was listed 
first on the FAFSA, it might 
have assumed it was the 
student’s first choice and, 
as a result, may not have 
felt the need to be flexible 
in awarding financial aid. 
Now, though, without a list 
of its competitors, a school 
might be more open to ne-
gotiating a more favorable 
aid package for your child.   

It’s a good idea to stay 
current on the changes 
connected to the FAFSA 
because it helps deter-
mine financial aid eligibil-
ity – and financial aid is a 
key component of your 
strategy to pay for your 
child’s (or grandchild’s) 
education. 

This article was written 
by Edward Jones for use by 
your local Edward Jones 
Financial Advisor. 

Watch for Changes to the FAFSA
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I had the time of my 
life last weekend 
when the Mar-
tin County Kids 

Against Hunger held their 
annual food pack at the 
Fairmont National Guard 
Armory! It was a busy day 
for the hundreds of vol-
unteers that showed up 
to pack food for Haiti and 
for the area food shelves. 
The day was a huge suc-
cess, with over $20,000 in 

Jeff’s Jottings
donations raised and the 
volunteers packed 104,868 
meals! The financial and 
meal packing goals were 
met and surpassed for the 
Martin County group. The 
Hagen family took part for 
the first time in the meal 
pack and had a great time 
helping pack the meals. 
During their 1½-hour 
work shift, they packed 540 
meals and had a great time 
doing it. I spent the day at 

the armory, helping teams 
out by packing the pack-
aged meals into the boxes, 
taping it shut and putting it 
on the pallets for shipping 
out to Haiti. I was sore the 
next day, but like some of 
my family members com-
mented after working their 
shift, the soreness was 
overcome by the feeling of 
satisfaction in helping the 
Martin County group sur-
pass its goal. There were 
volunteers from churches, 
businesses, organizations, 
families and individuals 
who all joined together to 
pack the meals through-
out the day on Saturday. 
Thank-you to everyone 
who was involved in the 
fundraising, packing, or-
ganizing and support-
ing this event in any way. 
Thanks also to the Fair-
mont Area High School 
Hockey and Basketball 
teams who were there be-
fore the event prepping 
the boxes and afterwards 
aiding in the cleanup. I’m 
looking forward to next 
year’s food pack!

Painting a Portrait
I had the opportunity 

to interview a Fairmont 
resident last week that 
has started up a project 
with the focus on veterans 
through his love of photog-
raphy. The project is called 

“Portrait of a Veteran” and 
it focuses on veterans in 
Martin County and some 
bordering Iowa counties. 
The veteran’s story is told 
through photography and 
interviews conducted 
by Joseph Kreiss. Joseph 

and his wife Kim both 
work on-air at Woodward 
Broadcasting (KFMC/
KSUM) in Fairmont, but 
Joseph’s previous work in 
newspaper and his love 
(and exceptional talent) in 
photography has led him 
to begin this project. It has 
caught on “like wildfire” 
and has already grown 
faster than he anticipated. 
I enjoyed my visit with 
him and found it to be a 
very interesting interview. 
He then turned the tables 
on me and ended up in-
terviewing me for his Vet-
eran’s project and had me 
tell my story of my involve-
ment in Desert Storm in 
the Persian Gulf and now 
I am part of his project! 
You can read the full story 
on Joseph and the Portrait 

of a Veteran project in this 
week’s Photo Press.

Saluting the FFA
This week the Photo 

Press is saluting area FFA 
organizations. National 
FFA Week is February 
20th – 27th. Like many 
other groups, the FFA has 
evolved over the years, 
but the focus of the FFA 
in schools is still on agri-
cultural education and to 
ignite a passion for agri-
culture in today’s young 
people. We salute the FFA 
organizations at Martin 
County West, Truman, 
Fairmont and Grana-
da-Huntley-East Chain 
schools and encourage 
readers to support those 
organizations to help 
keep agriculture as a focus 
in our area. I never had 
the opportunity to be in-
volved in FFA when I was 
in school (Ceylon didn’t 
have a FFA group), but 
I know the importance 
of keeping agriculture in 
the spotlight as future ca-
reer opportunities for our 
young people. Congratu-
lations to area FFA organi-
zations and thank you for 
your contribution to our 
communities!

Granny, Tacos
& More!

There are a few events 

coming up in the next 
week to point out. On Fri-
day night, the Welcome 
Summer Festival Commit-
tee is having a Taco Fun-
draiser from 5 to 7 p.m. at 
the Welcome American 
Legion with proceeds go-
ing towards this year’s fes-
tival. On Saturday, Martin 
Luther High School will 
be the sight of “Granny 
Basketball” at 12:30 p.m. 
This event is all part of the 
“Martin County Reads” 
program at MLHS. Also 
on Saturday, the Martin 
County Conservation Club 
will have their 4th Annual 
Banquet at the Fairmont 
National Guard Armory. 5 
p.m. Social and 7 p.m. din-
ner. Tickets are available 
at HyVee and Sommer 
Outdoors. On Monday, 
February 22nd, FHS Band 
Boosters will have a “Dine 
and Dash Fundraiser” at 
Perkins in Fairmont from 4 
to 10 p.m. 15% of the sales 
will be donated to the FHS 
Marching Band Scholar-
ship Fund.

   
   Have a great week!
    
Drive safely – visit a 

shut-in or family member – 
Eat, Play, Shop Local – Sa-
lute the FFA!

- Jeff

*Monthly payments vary with price of mattress.

Floor Model Clearance Sale!

1255 Hwy 15 S | Fairmont MN
507-238-2333

Mon 8-7, Tues-Fri 8-6, Sat 9-4 
www.dansappliance.com

service@dansappliance.com
sales@dansappliance.com

Must make room for the new 2016 models

Pheasants Forever “The Beginning to Today”
by Mike Murphy 
Pheasants Forever had 

its beginnings here in 
Minnesota in 1982. The 
main focus of this fledg-
ling organization was to 

improve anemic pheasant 
numbers through habitat 
improvement. Chapters 
began being chartered in 
the effort to achieve the 
goals set forth through 
membership and fund 
raising.

In 1984, recognizing 
the need to address the 
shrinking pheasant popu-
lation in our area, Dave 
Boschert and Bob Siedel, 

both of Fairmont, contact-
ed area pheasant hunters 
and conservationists for 
a meeting to consider a 
chapter for Martin County. 
Those in attendance were 

anxious to be part of this 
effort and soon after Mar-
tin County Pheasants For-
ever was chartered as the 
49th chapter and held the 
first annual fund raising 
banquet at the Fairmont 
VFW in the winter of 1985.

Today - Pheasants For-
ever chapters number 700 
plus and Martin County 
Pheasants Forever will 
celebrate its 31st banquet 

April 30th at the Fairmont 
Area Knights of Colum-
bus hall. The ticket price is 
$50.00, which is the same 
as last year.

Just to let you know 
what happens to your $50, 
$35 goes to Pheasants For-
ever  for your membership 
and the $15 left covers 
your meal cost. That leaves 
the raffles, games and auc-
tions as the means to raise 
funds, so visit them often 
April 30th. Ticket sales will 
be limited to the first 200 
members and no tickets 
will be sold at the door.

Martin County Pheas-
ants forever “Tree and 
Seed Day” is set for Satur-
day, May 7th at 9:00 a.m. at 
Hefty Seed in Fairmont.

On the weekend of 
January 29th and 30th sev-
eral members of Martin 
County Pheasants Forever 
attended the state con-
ventional in Willmar. This 
year’s convention featured 
breakout sessions cover-
ing the pheasants action 
plan, the buffer initiative 

(L to R) Mike Murphy “Dedication award”, Brian 
Poppe “Long Spur Award” and Richard Pooley “Ded-
ication Award”.

Members of Martin County Pheasants Forever with the $2 million dollar 
plaque. Front row (Left to Right) Troy Sunken, Mike Murphy, Troy Diekmann, 
Brian Poppe, Bryan Gregor and Tim Langer. Back row Josh Nutt, L. J. Maidl, Joe 
Maidl, Kyle Tenney, Richard Pooley.

and CREP, No Child Left 
Indoors, the Monarch 
Butterfly and other pol-
linators plus additional 
sessions covering other 
pheasants and habitat-
related subjects. During 
the Friday night banquet 
and awards presentation 
three charter members of 
the Martin County chapter 
were recognized for years 
of service.

Brian Poppe was in-
ducted into the Long Spur 

Society for 31 years of work 
and for serving 25 of those 
years as chapter President. 
Mike Murphy received a 
Dedication Award for 31 
years of work and emcee-
ing chapter banquets. Dick 
Pooley, who was unable to 
attend, also received the 
Dedication Award for his 
31 years of work and for 
serving 25 years as chapter 
Treasurer. The Saturday 
night banquet was high-
lighted by more awards 

presented to individuals, 
corporations and chap-
ters for their achievements 
through the year. Martin 
County Pheasants Forever 
members, not expecting 
any Saturday night awards, 
were pleasantly surprised 
when their chapter was 
recognized and presented 
with a plaque for reaching 
the $2 Million Dollar level 
in their fund raising and 
conservation efforts.



hat. What’s not to like? 
From drab to fab! Plus 
you will be toasty warm.

Yawn to Yowza!
Any solid colored top 

will take on a new life by 
adding a great vest and 
a killer necklace. Don’t 
forget the yummy riding 
boots. 

It’s just that easy girls! 
Anyone can do it!  And 
on any budget. Every-
day’s a good day to shop 

for accessories, so let’s 
get to it!  

But... Always remem-
ber.... Life is a fashion 
show and the world is 
your runway.

The Art of
Accessorizing!

Accessorizing is such 
an important skill for any 
fashionista. Your acces-
sories really do make or 
break your outfit. And, 
what says more about 
your personal style but 
your accessories? To 
master this is truly an ac-
complishment

Let Us Begin...
Start with an assort-

ment of scarves (textured 
or plain) head wear, jew-
elry, belts, wraps and 
other accents. This offers 
lots of options for expert 
crafting of that perfect 
outfit. You don’t have to 
have a lot of cash or you 
can have a lot of cash. 
Building your wardrobe 
of accessories will level 
the playing field no mat-
ter what your budget 
may be. 

HINT.....A consignment 
or thrift store is a great 
place to pick up high end 
accessories at a low end 
price tag!

Jazz Up Your Jacket!
Take a solid colored 

coat, add a wrap, a tex-
tured scarf and a fabulous 

feeders.
“Does a snowflake need 

dirt to form?” Are you sure 
you’re not thinking about 
TV talk shows. They would 
be out of business without 
dirt. A snowflake forms 
inside a cloud, typically in 
the middle and upper at-
mosphere, when a droplet 
of water freezes around a 
tiny particle of dust, salt, 
dirt, bacteria, smog, pol-
len or other substances, 
but not celebrity gossip.

“I saw some bald eagles 
feeding in the area of a 
farm field where manure 
had been spread. I almost 
hate to ask, but what are 
they eating?” Please don’t 
hesitate to ask a question. 

There are no dumb ques-
tions, just dumb answers. 
Bald eagles are opportu-
nistic feeders and during 
our nasty winters, beg-
gars can’t be choosey. The 
eagles have likely found a 
field where a farmer had 
discarded dead animals 
or ground the carcasses up 
and spread them with the 
manure. Perhaps a deer 
had died in the field. Bald 
eagles enjoy venison. Wild 
turkeys are often seen 
feeding at manure spread 
on fields as the manure 
contains undigested corn. 
Turkeys chow down on 
cow exhaust.

“How many feath-
ers does a Canada goose 
have?” A goose of the Can-
ada species has 20,000 to 
25,000 feathers. A typical 
songbird might have 7,000 
to 10,000.

“What raptors are most 
often seen at Hawk Ridge?” 
The broad-winged hawk 
is the most often counted 
raptor at this wonderful 
site in Duluth. The sharp-
shinned hawk is the sec-
ond most numerous and 
the bald eagle third.

Thanks for stopping by

“The most basic of all 
human needs is the need to 
understand and be under-
stood. The best way to un-
derstand people is to listen 
to them.” 

– Ralph Nichols

“If men had wings and 
bore black feathers, few 
of them would be clever 
enough to be crows.”

– Henry Ward Beecher

DO GOOD.
Al Batt 2016
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Nature by 
the yard

By Al Batt
  I filled the bird feeders. 

I hadn’t left the scene of 
the filling before chicka-
dees, nuthatches, finches 
and various woodpeck-
ers flew in to slop at the 
trough. 

I felt a joy in seeing the 
familiar birds. I found 

comfort in 
the com-

m o n -
p l a c e . 

Some might 
c o n s i d e r 
the cold 

weather a lemon. The 
birds are a cherry on top of 
that lemon.

The days are becom-
ing longer. Around the 
middle of February, it’s 
evident. The interior of a 
car parked in the sun be-
comes warm. That’s good 
news for greenhouse own-
ers and drivers with cold 
buns.

Q-and-A
“I don’t have any car-

dinals this winter. How 
come?” Did you leave a 
window open? Birds have 
wings and sometimes for 
reasons known only to 
the birds, they move to a 
different winter territory. 
Food and security are the 
two big determinants. 
They might enjoy compa-
ny. They might not enjoy 
the company of a preda-
tor. Maybe your neighbor 
is having a sale on saf-
flower.

“Can a woodchuck re-
ally chuck wood?” Wood-
chuck, the name that 
many use for the ground-
hog, is derived from an 
alteration of the Algonqui-
an name for the animal, 
otchock or wejak. Wood-
chucks aren’t prone to 
tossing about bits of pine 
or oak. They are failures 
as furry lumberjacks. They 
can’t even predict how 

much wood they would 
chuck if they would chuck 
wood. How about their 
annual forecast of our 
weather? Groundhogs of-
ten hibernate until March 
or April. No matter what 
they predict on Ground-
hog Day, the woodchucks 
go back to sleep.

“How could I tell if I’m 
really a birder?” There is 
a simple test. If someone 
yells, “Duck!” and you look 
up, you are a birder.

“How many teeth does 
a opossum have?” The 
opossum has more teeth, 
50, than any other North 
American mammal. The 
Virginia opossum is about 
the size of a house cat. It 

doesn’t wander far in its 
lifetime, up to as many as 
300 acres.

“There is a hawk killing 
the birds at the feeders in 
my yard. What can I do to 
stop it?” Accipiters (sharp-
shinned hawks and Coo-
per’s hawks) consider your 
bird feeders to be bird 
feeders. Each songbird 
in your yard is a potential 
prey item. They capture 
birds for food. The hawks 
are protected species. Try 
taking down your feeders 
for a week or so and see 
if the scarcity of birds had 
made the hawk scarce by 
the time you activate the 

BALD EAGLE by Al Batt.

WEEK OF
FEBRUARY 20, 1991
Formal Affair was to 

hold a Grand Opening 
at its new location, 213 
Downtown Plaza, be-
tween Jake’s Pizza and Lily 
Creek Landing. Carolyn 
Seidel was owner.

* * * 
Park Motor Company 

was holding an Indoor 
Used Car and Truck Sale 
with 44 A1 used cars and 
trucks in the showroom 
and shop area.

* * *
Harold Rey and Gen-

evieve Lenort were named 
King and Queen of Lakev-
iew Methodist Health Care 
Center. Charles Weber and 
Esther Lewis were   named 
the Lutz Wing royalty.

* * * 
Martha W. Jorgensen, 

LPN, was to receive the 
1990 “Book of Golden 
Deeds” award, the 16th 
recipient of the award. 
“For four decades she has 
poured out her love and 

WEEK OF
FEBRUARY 20, 1966
Police Sergeant Major 

Jones, who was director of 
the Fairmont School Pa-
trol, was to head the annu-
al trip to the Shrine Circus 

concern on the sick, the 
lonely and the hurting.”

* * * 

Carlisle Plastic Films 
Group was fulfilling an 
initial Army contract for 
50,000 meal bags for Des-
ert Storm, at its Fairmont 
plant.

* * * 
Louis R. Donnelly, 66, 

former Fairmont mayor, 
school board member and 
Martin County Commis-
sioner, died of a heart at-
tack. He was owner of the 
Sirloin House on Albion 
Avenue since 1955.

* * * 
Interlaken Golf Club 

was closed for the rest of 
February and all of March 
for remodeling.

for 144 patrol members 
and chaperones.

* * * 
Fairmont gymnasts, un-

der direction of Herb Wolf, 
won the championship of 
the Northwest Open at the 
University of Minnesota, 
over gymnasts from 32 
schools. Fairmont totaled 
96 points - ten more than 
their closest rival, Albert 
Lea.

* * * 
Camp Cedar Point, the 

Boy Scout camp south of 
Fairmont, received a gift 
from the Fairmont Fire 
Department, two dry pow-
der extinguishers and a 
liquid type for use at the 
camp. Firemen pictured 
were Don Anderson, Larry 
Theesfield, Tom Cavers 
and Lewis Clark.

* * * 
Albert E. Fillmore, 

prominent Fairmont bus-
inessman, died of a heart 
attack at age 60.

Denise Rouse, Owner, Boutique Giddy Up

Inhale Fashion...Exhale Style!
FAShiON iS whAt YOu BuY. StYle iS whAt YOu dO with it.

LOCAL
eat play shop
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Monday-Friday 7:30 a.m.-8 p.m.
Sat. 7:30 a.m.-5 p.m. • Sun. 1-4 p.m.

1300 NORTH STATE STREET, FAIRMONT, MN

Phone (507) 238-1823

$30999$ 99

200 PSI, heavy duty

DWFP55130
Quiet Trim Compressor

DXCMPA1982054 Wheeled 
Portable Compressor
20 gallon cast iron, oil lubricated, 
belt drive

$47999

Compressors

Midwest Division
Toll Free: 866-461-4448 • hogslat.com

jtschumperlin@hogslat.com

Concrete
Slats and Hog

Equipment

710 Cory Lane
Fairmont, MN

238-4448
Fax: 238-4478

TRIUMPH STATE BANK

Member
FDIC

P.O. Box 329 • Trimont, Minnesota 56176
507-639-2981

Supporting Our FFA Clubs!

2838 60th Street | Granada, MN | 773-4571

MCW FFA STUDENTS - 2015-16 School Year: Front (l to r):  Sierra Williamson, 
Maggie Bachenberg, Cara Behrends, Jessica Klima, Jordan Gregory, Jayden Fritz, 
Matt Moeller, Marcus Moeller, Tony Payne, Lucas Potthoff, Jared Flohrs. Second 
row (l to r):  Jayden Moeller, Emily Ziemer, Emelia Melson, Sam Gonzalez, Ellie 
Kuehl, Jacob Ebeling, Liz Fisher, Seth Melson, Hunter Thompson, Easton Grego-
ry. Third row (l to r):  Karter Janssen, Eivey Kuehl, Emily Schultz, Maddy Ebeling, 
Alisa Russenberger, Ily Schlenk, Leah Amborn, Macey Becker, Cayden Gregory, 
Olivia Anderson, Sady Ringnell, Bryce Johnson. Fourth row (l to r):  Lindsey Bet-
tin, Emily Bettin, Jon Ziemann, Blake Jagodzinske, Seth Scarfpin, Lucas Jagodz-
inske, Hunter Schmidtke, Jenney Schwager, Samantha Schwager, Dylan Grego-
ry, Logan Kosbab, Sami Meyer, Carson O’ Conner. Fifth row (l to r):  Matt Stusse, 
Erin Swanson, Hope Bicknase, Hallie Olson, Jade Miller, Maia Taylor, Ashley 
Lyon, Erin Tlam, Emily Eich, Shaylynn Anderson, Hudson Ringnell. Sixth row (l 
to r): Alyssa Williamson, Elliot Ziemann, Karlee Thiesse, Madison Klima, Chey-
enne Owens, Austin Harris, Carson Kahler, James Bittner, Julia Chavez, Heather 
Thompson. Seventh row (l to r):  Todd Morrow, Hannah Bliesmer, Morgan Nel-
son, Derrek Russenberger, Hunter Swanson, Nic Miller, Nick Beseke, Hannah Ol-
son, Emily Matejka, Joyze Ziemann. Eighth row (l to r):  Mercedes Moeller, Sierra 
Tumbleson, Katie Ebeling, Danielle Nelson, Abby Bachenberg, Nick Potthoff, 
Alexi Schafer, Grace Meyers, Remington Kuehl, Acacia Winegard. Last row (l to 
r):  Sydnee Hein, Colby Williamson, Cole Owens, Kooper Janssen, Cam Dressen, 
Brian Brandt, Carter Mosloski, Tristian Salic, Logan Potthoff.

2016 MCW FFA Officers (front - left to right): Sierra Williamson (Reporter), Em-
ily Ziemer (Secretary), Kooper Janssen (Sentinel), Samantha Gonzalez (Trea-
surer), Emelia Melson (Officer-at-Large), Maggie Bachenberg (Historian), Seth 
Melson (Vice President). On tractor: Jacob Ebeling (President), Ellie Kuehl (Offi-
cer-at-Large).

Martin County West FFA
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We salute and
congratulate our
Future Farmers

of America - our
future agricultural
industry leaders!

55 Downtown Plaza  • Fairmont, MN
Fairmont: 507-238-2008 • Trimont: 507-639-4301

www.petersonanthony.com

We salute all the 
area FFA members!

“Tomorrow’s leaders of 
America’s #1 industry...

Agriculture!”

Steve Pomerenke
866-525-0986
Connie Miller
888-660-2236
Grant Pomerenke
877-317-9366

Fairmont Veterinary
Clinic, LLP

PROFIT FROM OUR EXPERIENCE
Mike Tonne, Manager

East Chain, MN • (507) 773-4241 • 1-800-944-0083

Established
in

1959

Serving the
swine and beef

industries for
over 50 years

507-235-5116
2222 Lake Avenue | Fairmont, MN 56031

950 N. State St., Fairmont
(507) 235-6638

www.grahamtire.net

E-mail: sales@boekett.com

Specializing in
Lumber Materials

& Livestock
Equipment
Fairmont, MN

235-6611 
Truman, MN
776-1204

for remodeling, converting, or new construction,
let us help with your specific design needs.

507-436-5433

Fairmont FFA
top left: Fairmont Area 

Schools 2015-16 FFA 
Chapter Officers: left to 
right: Steven Bulfer (Vice 
President), Larissa Beck-
er (Secretary), Briclyn 
Bonin (President), Han-
nah Johnson (Parliamen-
tarian), Holly Petrowiak 
(Sentinel), Hannah Olson 
(Reporter), Camren Sax-
ton (Treasurer), Lance 
Becker (Officer-At-Large).

left: National FFA Con-
vention: (left to right) 
Dayna Madsen, Holly 
Petrowiak, Deonna 
Crissinger, Reilly Hoefk-
er, Hannah Johnson, 
Austin Philipp, Larissa 
Becker, Camren Saxton, 
Lance Becker, Caleb 
Johnson, Briclyn Bonin.

right: Fairmont Area Schools FFA 
Homecoming Float: left to right: La-
rissa Becker, Hannah Johnson, An-
drea Thate, Taylor Mattila, Laura 
Schwieger, Deonna Crissinger, Alli-
son Johnston, Alyssa Fetters, Bran-
don Schwieger, Nick Tonne, Carter 
Kotewa, Reilly Hoefker, Briclyn Bo-
nin, Lance Becker, Camren Saxton.

Jar Packing: Each year, the Fairmont Area FFA chapter packs jars of soup mix 
for Heaven’s Table Food Shelf. This year, they packed over 100 jars.

National Officer Visit: (Back Row) Abbey Gretsch (National FFA Officer), Syd-
ney Snider (National FFA Officer), Sarah Draper (National FFA Officer), Lance 
Becker, Isaac Isenberg-Donnelly, Camren Saxton, Matt Kotewa, Steven Bulfer, 
Kaitlyn Cihoski, Autumn Wildfeuer, Taylor McNeel (National FFA Officer), Abrah 
Meyer (National FFA Officer), Nick Baker (National FFA Officer). Front Row: Te-
jay Luhmann, Holly Petrowiak, Dayna Madsen, Larissa Becker, Briclyn Bonin, 
Chloe Graif, Hannah Johnson.
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Strong 
Partnerships

We are proud to 
support our future 
leaders. 

BankMidwest.com • Member FDIC

Visit us online at: www.olsonrental.com

“Why Buy 
When You 

Can Rent?”

We also have attachments
available for these models!
PLUS: We have a JD tractor
and attachments available

Contractor/Home Equipment Rental
507-238-1393 • www.olsonrental.com

914 N. State St., Fairmont, MN

• HIGH REACH FORKLIFT • STUMPGRINDER • 6” WOODCHIPPER
• TRAIL MOUNTED 42’-60’ BOOM LIFTS AVAILABLE

Small Engine
Service & Repair 

- All Makes
and Models

Pickup & Delivery 
In Fairmont Area.

Bobcat
553

Toro
Mini-Track 

Loader

Bobcat
S185

Kubota
SLD75

Bobcat
Skid 

Loaders

HARLEY POWER LANDSCAPE RAKE
Perfect for seed bedding, landscape lev-
eling, washboard driveway, roads-more!

®

STOCK UP 
AND SAVE BIG!

1205 Bixby Road
Fairmont, MN
507.235.3358 
800.813.8300

10% Discounts

Now through 

March 31, 2016!

Truman FFA

Truman FFA Highlights This Year:

Truman FFA: Front Row (Left to Right) - Beth Kotewa, Jordan Smith, Eden 
Studer, Chloe Hartman, Kylee Harder. Second Row - Christine Hanson, Haley Ol-
son, Lydia Studer, Briannia Pearson. Third Row - Amber Nickerson, Logan Davis, 
Tallin Cook, Clay Geiske, Micah Hudson. Fourth Row - Jeremy Stickler, Tommy 
Kotewa, Tucker May, Bailey May, James Hodge. Back Row - Quinton Greier, Ma-
son Maloney, Derek Davis, Zach Jahnz, Derek Shoen, Parker Stevens.

•Our annual grain drive 
raised money for the fol-
lowing charities.  $5000 
Camp Courage, $4000 
Heaven’s Table Food Shelf, 
and $2000 Fairmont Salva-
tion Army.  

As a whole we have do-

Lydia Studer (center) of Truman FFA showing at the Martin County Fair in 
2015.

nated $128,500 to camp 
courage since the grain 
drives inception.

•Truman FFA Farm 
Management team fin-
ished 4th at the Region 7 
contest

•Truman FFA will be 

holding our annual FFA 
pancake breakfast on Fri-
day, February 26th. It is 
open to the public. We will 
be serving from 6-9 a.m. in 
the Ag shop. 

 Free will offering will 
be accepted.
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1225 E. Blue Earth Ave. • Fairmont, MN • (507) 235-3388
601 5th Ave. • St. James, MN • (507) 375-3311 • napastargroup.com

Napa Filters 50th Anniversary 
Sale Coming March 20-24! K&W Electric, Inc.

507-235-6571
Wayne Wannarka

800 N. Armstrong Drive • Fairmont • Fax (507) 235-6346

Saluting FFA chapters

For all your livestock 
hauling needs!

Fairmont, Minnesota

507-728-8836

Double D 
Dispatch

Hans Hinrichsen, Agronomist
Cell (507) 236-3191 • Work (507) 235-3422

Email: hans.h@heftyseed.com • www.heftyseed.com
1025 Fairview Ave. • Fairmont, MN

111 Guide St N    (507) 728-8251  
www.welcomestatebank.com  • Member FDIC

YOUR LOCAL INDEPENDENTLY OWNED COMMUNITY BANK

West Martin
Seeds

Chuck
(507)

236-4026

Trimont, Minnesota

Guy
(507)

236-7461

Follow us on Twitter!

Peters Insurance Agency
206 North State Street • Fairmont

507-238-2882

Peters Insurance Agency
206 North State Street • Fairmont

507-238-2882

Future Farmers of America makes a positive 
diff erence by developing members’ potential for 
premier leadership, personal growth and career 
success through agriculture education.
Today’s FFA members are tomorrow’s leaders of 
American agriculture.

Call us for all your Project Needs
 Demolition  Cement Recycling
 Grove Clearing   Excavating & Dumping
 Tree Removal  Waterway Repair
 Clean Drainage  Grading, Land Leveling

 Ditches  and Repairs 

BRIAN WANNARKA TRUCK REPAIR & EXCAVATING
507-380-5571 - BRIAN

MON-FRI 8AM-5PM   |  1832 110TH STREET • FAIRMONT, MN  |  SATURDAY BY APPOINTMENT

GREAT QUALITY SERVICE! OVER 30 YEARS EXPERIENCE!
BIG TRUCK/SEMI REPAIR

Cassidy Wannarka,
Bookkeeper

SPECIALIZING IN

Recycled cement: perfect for roads,
fi ll, foundations, and more!

507-399-3074 - MIKE OR MARTIN

 D.O.T Inspections  Minor Engine Repair
 Complete P.M. Services   Beeline Laser Alignments
 Frame Rail Work: lengthen, shorten, painting

Trailer welding repair: steel
aluminum, stainless

 Air Conditioner Repair
 Huck Gun Riveting 5/16",
1/4", 3/8"

*Warranty All Repairs*

Truman FFA

The Truman FFA Garden Crew: Front - Beth Kotewa. Middle row (L to R) - 
Tucker May, Christine Hansen, Amber Nickerson, Cloe Hartman, Clay Geieske, 
Mitchel Steuber. Back row - Tommy Kotewa, Derek Davis, Derek Shoen, Jeremy 
Stickler, Eli McDonald.

left: A load of squash 
and pumpkins that where 
donated to Heavens Table 
Food Shelf by the Truman 
FFA.

Alissa Voyles of the Truman FFA showing her Champion Ewe at the Martin 
County Fair in 2015.

above: Derek Shoen 
(left) and Jordan Smith 
planting the Truman FFA 
garden sponsored by 
WFS and Land O Lakes.
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I-90 Well Service
Fairmont • 238-1305

• Farm • Home • Municipal •
• Well Drilling • Well Repair • Complete Water 
Systems • Pump Repair • Wall Reconditioning

& Sealing • Horizontal & Vertical Drilling •  
     Geo-Thermal Heat Loops •

Irrigation Wells
www.wellsandseptics.com
EMERGENCY SERVICE

Auto    I    Home    I    Life    I    Business    I     College    I    Retirement

See how I make it simple  
to help secure your  
family’s financial future.

Farm Bureau Property & Casualty Insurance Company,* Western Agricultural Insurance Company,* Farm Bureau Life
Insurance Company*/West Des Moines, IA. *Company providers of Farm Bureau Financial Services LI065-ML-BC (8-14)

  

David Huset
1254 Lake Avenue
Fairmont, MN 56031

507-238-3334

S&J Excavating, Inc.
Dirt, Gravel, Sand,

Rock, Trucking, Building
demolition, Grove removal,
Steel culverts, Excavating,

Backhoe service

HOME: (507) 238-9664
SHOP: (507) 235-2622
CELL: (507) 236-3385

(507) 235-6334
517 Winnebago Ave. • Fairmont, MN 56031

• Industrial • Commercial • Farm
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR IN BUSINESS SINCE 1949

Design - Installation - Service
Fiber & Data Installation

“Our Best” Grass seed
Brome Mix
Alfalfa Seed
Hay & Pasture
Sweet Corn Seed
Potatoes
onions
Fertilizers
crp mixes
Bird seeds
and much more!

We are preparing our shipment from the 
albert lea seedhouse for early spring. call or stop 

in to place your order!  

items we stock in the spring

go to 
alseedhouse.com 
to see a complete 
catalog of what 
there is to offer 

or stop in our 
mill to check out 

a catalog. any-
thing they have 

we can get! 

www.wellsfederal.com

1015 Highway 15 South • Fairmont, MN 56031
(507) 238-4479

AUTO REPAIR & TOWING

410 E. Blue Earth Ave. • Fairmont  
507-235-5800

LB PORK
Becker Family

109 N. Bridgeman Street
Fairmont, MN

www.lbpork.com

238-9741
800-551-2186

815 E. BLUE 
EARTH AVE. 

FAIRMONT, MN

www.americanglassmn.com

Dan Smith
507-230-0301

Barn Repair 
Services:

• Feeders
• Feed Line

• Fans
• Curtains

• Ventilation
• Heaters

• Roof Steel Member FDIC

National FFA Week to be Held February 20-27
Each year, FFA chap-

ters around the country 
celebrate National FFA 
Week. The week-long tra-
dition began in 1947 when 
the National FFA Board of 
Directors designated the 
week of George Washing-
ton’s birthday as National 
FFA Week in recognition 
of his legacy as an agri-
culturist and farmer. The 
first National FFA Week 
was held in 1948. Today, 
FFA Week always runs 
Saturday to Saturday and 
encompasses February 
22nd, Washington’s birth-
day.

National FFA Week did 
not start out as a week-
long event. At first it was 
National FFA Day. The 
1933 National FFA Con-
vention Proceedings re-
cords the beginning of FFA 
Day in this way: “Stewart 
of Montana requested the 
floor at this time to present 
a matter of general inter-
est. He suggested the idea 
of having a special Future 
Farmer Day some time 
during 1934, preferably on 
one of the regular national 
FFA broadcasting days. It 

was pointed out that the 
various state associations 
could perhaps plan spe-
cial state broadcasts also 

on that day and that chap-
ters might plan their father 
and son banquets on the 
date specified. The idea 
seemed to meet with gen-
eral delegate approval and 
after some discussion it 
was moved by Stewart that 
the Board of Trustees ar-
range for such a day; mo-
tion passed.”

National FFA Week is an 

opportunity for FFA mem-
bers, alumni and sponsors 
to advocate for agricultur-
al education and FFA. It’s a 

time to share with lo-
cal, state and national 
audiences what FFA 
is and the impact it 
has on members ev-
ery day.

There are a variety 
of events throughout 
the week that allow 
a chapter to com-
municate with others 
what FFA is all about 
and ignite a passion 
for agriculture! Some 
chapters host teacher 
appreciation break-
fasts, others conduct 
“Agriculture Olym-
pics” competitions, 
while still others 

reach out to the commu-
nity through service proj-
ects. This is just a small 
sampling of how chap-
ters promote FFA in their 
schools and communities.

MCW FFA

Due to the current tight 
margins in crop produc-
tion for the 2016 crop year, 
some farmers are contem-
plating reducing their crop 
insurance coverage in or-
der to save on premium 
costs. While there may be 
a small savings in the pre-
mium costs per acre, that 
decision could add con-
siderable risk to the farm 
operation for the coming 
year. Many farm operators 
remember a few years ago 
when crop insurance cov-
erage virtually guaranteed 
a profit from crop produc-
tion in a given year. Crop 
price guarantees have 
changed, and that is no 
longer possible; however, 
the risk protection pro-
vided by crop insurance 
coverage may be more im-
portant than ever.

The price guarantee for 
revenue protection (RP) 
crop insurance coverage 
for corn in 2012 was $5.68 
per bushel, and $5.65 in 
2013. At those price guar-

antees, a farm operator 
with a 180 bushel per acre 
actual production history 
(APH) yield could guar-
antee over $860 per acre 
with an 85% RP insurance 
policy, and over $815 with 
an 80% RP policy. The av-
erage corn costs per acre 
on rented land in South-
ern Minnesota for direct 
expenses, overhead costs, 
and land rent, based on 
the University of Min-
nesota FINBIN web site, 
were approximately $825 
per acre in 2012 and $884 
in 2013. 

The situation with soy-
beans and RP insurance 
coverage for 2012 and 
2013 was similar to corn. 
The price guarantee for RP 
soybean crop insurance 
was $12.55 per bushel in 
2012 and $12.87 in 2013. 
Using those price guaran-
tees, a farm operator with 
a 50 bushel per acre actual 

production history (APH) 
yield could guarantee ap-
proximately $533 per acre 
in 2012 and $547 in 2013 
with an 85% RP insur-
ance policy. The average 
FINBIN soybean costs per 
acre in Southern Minne-
sota for direct expenses, 
overhead costs, and land 
rent were approximately 
$508 per acre in 2012 and 
$540 in 2013. 

The revenue guaran-
tees per acre provided by 
RP crop insurance policies 
in 2012 and 2013 virtually 
covered direct and over-
head expenses, as well 
as land rental costs, and 
in some cases provided a 
profit margin. Things have 
changed in 2015 and 2016. 
By 2015, the corn price 
guarantee had dropped 
to $4.15 per bushel, which 
lowered the dollar guar-
antee with a 180 bushel 
per acre APH yield to near 

Crop Insurance as a 
Risk Management Tool

Kent Thiesse, Farm Management Analyst; VP, MinnStar Bank

Guest Columnist

Phone: (507) 381-7960 • E-mail: kent.thiesse@minnstarbank.com
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We Offer

AGRICULTURAL 
LOANS

Invest In
Your

Community

We’re Still Your
Full Service Bank!

Home-Owned
Independent

Bank

STATE BANK
of FAIRMONT

Set Up An
Appointment With

Tim Anderton
Today!

918 E. Blue Earth Ave, Fairmont, MN
(507) 238-4287Member 

FDIC

Innovative Drainage and Water 
Solutions Since 1887

1001 Timberlake Road • Fairmont, MN
1-888-367-7473 • 507-238-4791

Saluting all local
FFA chapters!

507-235-6230   •   Hours: Mon-Fri 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
dustin@wiedwelding.com

• New Steel Sales
• Welding Repair 

Service
• Custom Design 
& Fabrication

• SALES • SERVICE • REPAIR 
• PARTS & ACCESSORIES

DeWar
Electric, Inc.

724 E. Blue Earth Ave., Fairmont
(507) 235-6677

OVER 50
YEARS of
SERVICE

For all your electrical needs...
• New construction
• Remodeling 
• Residential 
• Commercial
• Industrial • Farm

Monday-Friday 7:30 a.m.-8 p.m.
Sat. 7:30 a.m.-5 p.m.; Sun. 1-4 p.m.

(507) 238-1823 • 1300 NORTH STATE ST, FAIRMONT, MN

Basement Walls • Foundation Repair • Interior Tiling •
Systems work in finished or unfinished basements

WE SOLVE BASEMENT PROBLEMS!

Free Estimates - Licensed - Insured

1-800-658-2501 or (507) 776-5201

Baarts Trucking
Saluting FFA Chapters

Northrop, MN • Dispatch 507-776-8161
Business Office 507-776-4436
Local & Long Distance Trucking

A Division of Tennyson Construction Truman, MN LIC NO. BC007029

WET, CRACKED or BUCKLING

Fairmont Office
103 N. Park St. • Fairmont, MN 56031 • 507-238-8300

usbank.com • 800-USABANKS

Member FDIC

Fareway 
Food StoreS

500 SOUTH STATE STREET • FAIRMONT
MONdAy THROUgH SATURdAy 7:00 A.M. - 9 P.M. ClOSEd SUNdAy
gROCERy 238-4737 | www.FAREwAy.COM | MEAT 238-4673

1210 E. 12th Street | Fairmont, MN
www.bandbpiping.com

PIPING CONSTRUCTION 
AND A WHOLE LOT MORE

(507 235-2608
info@gaspiping.com

Your “One Contract” Contractor

Available after hours
(507) 236-2476

P  W
S   S

Pressure Washer Sales
1111 East 10th Street, Fairmont

Watch for us 
in our new 

location: 819 
E. 1st Street, 

Fairmont.

Other Fairmont Area FFA
Highlights This Year

2015 State FFA Con-
vention results:

• Parliamentary Pro-
cedure team - 5th place, 
Gold ranking

•  Lydia Johnson 
placed 2nd with her 
Equine Science Place-
ment Proficiency Award 
application.

• Horse Evaluation 
Team: Silver Ranking

• Nursery/Landscape 
Team: Silver Ranking

• Forestry Team: 
Bronze Ranking

$635 per acre with 85% RP 
insurance coverage, and 
$597 with 80% RP cover-
age. The 2015 corn aver-
age expense for land rents, 
direct and overhead ex-
penses exceeded $800 per 
acre in many instances. 
Similarly for soybeans, 
the RP price guarantee for 
2015 was $9.73 per bushel, 
lowering the guarantee to 
about $413 per acre with 
a 50 bushel per acre APH 
yield and 85% RP insur-
ance coverage. The 2015 
average expense for land 
rent, direct and overhead 
costs was likely near $525 
per acre.

For the 2016 crop year, 
the RP crop insurance 
price guarantees will like-
ly erode even further. As 
of February 15th, the RP 
price estimates were $3.88 

per bushel for corn and 
$8.85 for soybeans. Using 
a 180 bushel per acre APH 
corn yield, the resulting 
revenue guarantee would 
be approximately $593 per 
acre with an 85% RP policy 
and $558 with an 80% RP 
policy. If we assume a 50 
bushel per acre APH soy-
bean yield, the resulting 
revenue guarantee would 
be $376 per acre with an 
85% RP policy and $354 
with an 80% RP policy. Es-
timated 2016 production 
costs for land rent, direct 
and overhead expenses 
are still expected to be 
$750 per acre or higher for 
corn, and $500 or higher 
for soybeans, in most in-
stances. 

Some producers have 
a tendancy to overlook 
crop insurance as an im-

portant risk management 
tool, since the available 
revenue guarantees are 
lower than the cost of pro-
duction in many situa-
tions. However, the overall 
financial risk in 2016 may 
be far greater than it was in 
2012 or 2013, when much 
more favorable guaran-
tees existed. Crop insur-
ance premiums for 85% 
RP coverage are much 
more favorable than they 
were in previous years. 
Some producers have 
been able to increase their 
APH corn and soybean 
yields in recent years by 
using the trend-adjusted 
yield (TA-APH) yield en-
dorsement for their crop 
insurance coverage. This 
has helped expand the 
insurance guarantee with 
only a minimal premium 

cost increase.
As recently as the 2014 

crop year, many farm op-
erators in Southern Min-
nesota saw the benefits 
of having 80% or 85% RP 
crop insurance coverage 
for corn and soybeans. In 
many areas of the region, 
2014 featured some of 
the lowest corn and soy-
bean yields in many years, 
which were combined 
with rapidly declining 
crop prices. The corn price 
in 2014 dropped from a RP 
price guarantee of $4.62 
per bushel in February to a 
harvest price $3.49 in Oc-
tober. Similarly, the 2014 
soybean price dropped 
from a price guarantee 
of $11.36 per bushel to 
a harvest price of $9.36. 
Based on the FINBIN data, 
the average crop insur-
ance revenues in South-
ern Minnesota for 2014 
were over $148 per acre 
for corn, and over $50 for 
soybeans. Without that 
added crop insurance rev-
enue, most crop produc-
ers would have shown a 
large loss per acre in 2014.

As we enter 2016, we 
have very tight crop mar-
gins for the coming year, 
and in some cases nega-
tive margins on cash rental 
acres to cover land rents, 
direct and overhead costs. 
Before reducing crop in-
surance coverage for 2016, 
a producer needs to assess 
whether they want to take 
on the extra risk of the re-
duced revenue guarantee 
of the lower crop insur-
ance coverage. Reducing 
from an 85% RP policy for 
corn to a 75% RP policy 
will reduce the insurance 
guarantee by $70-$80 per 
acre. As a farm operator, is 

that a risk you are willing 
to take in 2016 ?

The deadline to pur-
chase crop insurance for 
corn and soybeans for the 
2016 crop year is March 
15th, 2016. For more in-
formation on various crop 
insurance policies and 
alternatives for 2016, pro-
ducers should contact a 
reputable crop insurance 
agent. Kent Thiesse has 
written an information 
sheet titled : “2016 Crop 
Insurance Decisions”. To 
receive a free copy, please 
forward an e-mail to: kent.
thiesse@minnstarbank.
com.
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David L. 
McKnight, 60

A Celebration of Life Ser-
vice for David L. McKnight, 
60, of Fairmont was held 
Saturday, February 13th, at 
Fairmont Evangelical Cov-
enant Church with burial 
following in Fairmont. Da-
vid passed away Tuesday, 
February 9th, 2016 at Mayo 
Clinic Health System in 
Mankato.  Lakeview Funeral 
Home in Fairmont assisted 
the family with arrange-
ments.

David Lynn McKnight 
was born on August 8th, 
1955 in Callaway, NE, the 
son of Edward and Ruby 
(Dill) McKnight. He started 
out living on a ranch near 
Comstock, NE and attend-
ed country school there. In 
1965, the family moved to 
Sargent, NE where he con-
tinued his schooling, grad-
uating in 1974. After high 
school, David worked in Wy-
oming and Arizona before 
attending the Dakota Bible 
College in Huron, SD. On 
July 4th, 1982 he met Bren-
da Castle and they began 
dating. They were united in 
marriage on April 14th, 1984 
in Redwood Falls, MN. After 
their marriage they lived in 
Rochester and Kasson, MN. 
During this time David did a 
short internship at a church 
in Webster City, IA. 

In the fall of 1984, they 
moved to Fairmont.  While 
in Fairmont, David worked 
at Red Owl, Service Master 
and D & B Plastics. After  that 
he operated Shadow Plas-
tics out of Fairmont. In the 
early 2000’s, he started with 
Gemini Music and Bruce 
Abitz recording church ser-
vices in the community to 
be broadcast on the local TV 
channel. This led to video re-
cording all other communi-
ty and school events, which 
David enjoyed a lot. He also 
taught the Media program 
at Fairmont High School 
and Martin Luther High 
School. David coached Girls 
Softball at both schools. In 
his spare time, he enjoyed 
golfing and watching his 
Nebraska Cornhuskers. He 
was a member of the Fair-
mont Evangelical Covenant 
Church where he videoed 
a lot of the services and 
events.

Those who will cherish 
David’s memory include his 
wife, Brenda McKnight of 
Fairmont; three sons, Adam 
McKnight and his girlfriend, 
Ashley Earhart and her chil-
dren, Dominic and Maya, of 
Fairmont, Brian McKnight 
and his wife, Jachline, and 
their baby on the way, of 
Wakefield, KS, Gary McK-

night of Fairmont; brother, 
Edward McKnight and his 
wife, Cindy, of Scottsbluff, 
NE; foster-sisters, Marina 
Burson and her boyfriend, 
John, of Aurora, NE, Nellene 
Martin and her husband, 
Darren, of Columbia, MO; 
parents-in-law, Quentin 
and Letha Castle of Red-
wood Falls, MN; brothers-
in-law and sisters-in-law, 
Chuck and Dawn Castle, 
Steve and Charlene Castle, 
Linda and Curt Van Over-
beke, Wendy and Moose 
von Wald; nieces and neph-
ews, other relatives and 
friends.

In addition to David’s 
parents, he is also preced-
ed in death by one brother, 
Gary McKnight.  

lakeviewfuneralhome.net

Tyler John 
Lenort, 38

Tyler John Lenort, 38 ,of 
Lakeville, MN died on Janu-
ary 31st, 2016 as a result 
of head injuries sustained 
when hit by a drunk driver 
while working for the City of 
Bloomington. He was sur-
rounded by his family at the 
time of his death. 

Tyler was a 15 year em-
ployee of the street depart-
ment for the city of Bloom-
ington. Tyler loved his job 
and extended family of co-
workers. He took great pride 
in modifying his equipment 
to meet his standards. 

Tyler is, and will always 
be, a man that had a “proj-
ect” to do.  He loved to “tin-
ker” around in his garage 
and in the shop at his par-
ents farm EVERY weekend. 
Doing “odds and ends” 
were what he lived for. Tyler 
loved NASCAR, snowmo-
biling, and LED lights. 

A Celebration of Life Ser-
vice for LaJune Poppe-Wil-
tse, 92, of Ceylon, was held 
on Saturday, February 13th, 
2016 at St. Peter Lutheran 
Church in Ceylon with Pas-
tor Anthony Christoffels of-
ficiating. Burial was in Lake 
Belt Cemetery in rural Cey-
lon.    

LaJune was called to her 
eternal rest on Tuesday eve-
ning, February 9th, 2016 at 
Mayo Clinic Health System 
in Fairmont. 

LaJune Olga Katy Plum-
hoff was born June 30th, 
1923, daughter of Arthur 
and Lila (Eickhoff) Plum-
hoff in rural Welcome, 
Minnesota. She attended 
Welcome country school 
through the eighth grade. 
The oldest of seven chil-
dren, she left the family 
home at age 14 to work for 
the Smock family in rural 
Trimont, who provided her 
the opportunity to continue 
her education, graduat-
ing with the Class of 1943 
from Triumph High School. 
LaJune was employed at a 
grocery store in Triumph 
and then moved to Ceylon 
where she was employed at 
a hotel. 

She was united in mar-
riage to Ervin “Pat” Poppe 
on November 14th, 1947, at 
St. Paul’s Lutheran Church 
in Fairmont. After their 
marriage, they lived in Cey-
lon where they owned and 
operated Ceylon Lumber 
Company and the Ceylon 
Bowling Alley where LaJune 
was the bookkeeper for 
both businesses. She also 
was employed at Stokley 
Van Camp Canning Com-
pany in Fairmont. They 
raised their family in their 
lake home on the east side 
of Clear Lake in rural Cey-
lon. Pat died on March 21st, 
1985. 

LaJune married Willard 
“Bud” Wiltse 1991. They 

LaJune Poppe-
Wiltse, 92

wintered in Texas and did 
a lot of travelling to Eu-
rope, Alaska, Hawaii and 
other places. She golfed St. 
Andrew’s in Scotland and 
parasailed in Puerto Val-
larta at the age of eighty. 
She continued to live in 
her home on the east side 
of Clear Lake until becom-
ing a resident of Ingleside 
Assisted Living and then 
Goldfinch Estates, both in 
Fairmont. Thank you for the 
excellent care she received 
from the staff and caregiv-
ers at Goldfinch Estates 
Memory Care. 

Survivors include her 
four children, daughters, 
Bonnie Roggow of Fair-
mont, Karen (Wayne) 
Sunde of Estherville, Iowa; 
sons, Keith (Cindy) Poppe 
of Aurora, Colorado; Chuck 
(Barb) Poppe of Welcome; 
seven grandchildren, Jason 
and Tony Petersen, Kurt 
and Chaz Poppe, and Carrie 
Mandeville, Adam Poppe, 
Angie Schmidt; fourteen 
great-grandchildren, Zach-
ary, Steven, Sydney, Bailey, 
Anna, Lyla, Daniel, Ryan, 
Cory, Karter, Cameron, 
Faith, Tyler and Hunter; 
sisters, Elaine Speckman of 
Fairmont, Gerry (George) 
Hendricks of Welcome, 
Charlotte (John) Schmidtke 
of Ceylon; nieces and neph-
ews and other relatives and 
friends.

In addition to her par-
ents, she was preceded in 
death by her husband, Er-
vin “Pat” Poppe; brothers, 
Marlen (Elnora) Plumhoff, 
Merle (Margery) Plumhoff; 
sister, Shirley (Ron) Thomp-
son; sister-in-law, Leona 
(Leo) Winchell; brothers-
in-law, Vernon Speckman 
and other relatives.

kramerfuneralhome.com

Marian E. 
Meyer, 92

A Celebration of Life Ser-
vice for Marian E. Meyer, 
92,  of  Fairmont, formerly 
of Trimont, was held Tues-
day, February 16th, 2016 at 
Lakeview Methodist Health 
Care Chapel in Fairmont 
with Pastor Wade Daul  of-
ficiating.  Burial was in Fair-
view Memorial Park Cem-
etery at Fairmont. Marian 
was called to her eternal rest 
on Tuesday, February 9th, 
2016 at Lakeview Methodist 
Health Care Center in Fair-
mont. 

Marian Edna Baum-
hoefner was born April 5th, 
1923, daughter of Otto and 
Marie (Furler) Baumhoef-
ner on the family farm in 
Fraser Township, Martin 
County, Minnesota. She 
was baptized on April 29th, 
1923 and later confirmed on 
May 17th, 1936 both at Zion 
Lutheran Church in Fraser 
Township. She received her 
education in rural  country 
school  and later graduated 
from Welcome High School 
in 1940. On August 28th, 
1943, Marian was united in 
marriage to Melvin D. Mey-
er at Zion Lutheran Church 
in Fraser Township. After 
their marriage, they farmed 
in Fraser and Galena Town-
ship for many years and 
raised their family. Mar-
ian was employed for W.D. 
Hodgeman & Sons Road 
Construction of Fairmont 
and Duininck Brothers 
Construction of Prinsburg, 
Minnesota. They retired to 
Trimont in 1984. Melvin 
died on May 29th, 1993.  
In 1998, Marian made her 
home at Lakeview Method-
ist Health Care Center in 
Fairmont. She was honored 
by Lakeview for doing vol-
unteer work there. She was 
a member of Immanuel Lu-
theran Church in Fairmont 
since 1995 and was a former 
member of Trinity Lutheran 
Church in Trimont. She was 

a member of the Fairmont 
Eagles Club. She greatly en-
joyed visiting with people, 
crocheting and doing nee-
dle work and playing the 
piano. 

Survivors include: her 
three daughters, Marsha 
(Donald) Atzenhoefer of 
Fairmont, Carla (Roger) 
Charlton of Duluth, Min-
nesota, Debra (Dixon) An-
derson of Princeton, Min-
nesota; son, Steven Meyer 
of Modesto, California; thir-
teen grandchildren; sixteen 
great-grandchildren; four 
great-great-grandchildren; 
nieces and nephews and 
other relatives and friends.

In addition to her par-
ents, she was preceded in 
death by: her husband; 
brothers, Victor, Roy, Oscar 
Baumhoefner; three sisters, 
Martha, Esther and Hilda 
and other relatives.

kramerfuneralhome.com

Beatrice L. 
Hanson, 91

Funeral Service for Bea-
trice L. Hanson, 91, of Fair-
mont, formerly of Granada, 
was held Sunday, Febru-
ary 14th, 2016 at Grace Lu-
theran Church in Fairmont. 
Burial will be in Fairview 
Memorial Park in Fairmont.

Beatrice passed away 
Thursday, February 11th, 
2016 at Mayo Clinic Health 
Systems in Mankato. The 
Lakeview Funeral Home 
and Cremation Service in 
Fairmont assisted the fam-
ily with arrangements.

Beatrice Lavon was born 
September 22nd, 1924 in 
Estherville, Iowa to Edward 
and Olive (Parker) Sabin. 
She grew up in Maple Hill, 
Iowa and graduated from 
high school in Swea City, 
Iowa.

On January 1st, 1950 
Beatrice was united in mar-
riage to Harvey Hanson in 
Fairmont. This union was 
blessed with five children: 
Gloria, Cheryl, Sharon, 
Gary and Bonnie. Beatrice 
helped Harvey farm in 
Granada until his sudden 
death on April 29, 1987.

Beatrice was baptized 
and confirmed at Grace Lu-
theran Church where she 
remained an active mem-
ber her entire life. She was 
a member of the Grace Lu-
theran Woman’s Group and 
spent many years teaching 
Sunday School and Vaca-
tion Bible School. Beatrice 
served as chairman of the 
Martin County Church 
Women United and also 
volunteered at the Fairmont 
Community Hospital. She 
enjoyed baking, shopping 
and traveling.

Those left to cherish her 
memory include her chil-
dren: Gloria (Calvin) Matt-
son of Granada, Cheryl 
(Cordell) Satre of Buffalo 

Center, IA, Sharon (Greg-
ory) Hanson of Stillwater, 
OK, Gary (Linda) Hanson 
of Fairmont, and Bon-
nie (Douglas) Delahunt 
of Shoreview, MN; grand-
children: Jill (Matthew) 
Wagner of Luverne, MN, 
Bradley (Jackie) Mattson 
of Granada, Laura (Lon-
nie) Friesenborg of Forest 
City, IA, John (Beth) Satre 
of Bricelyn, MN, Eric (Hei-
di) Satre of South St. Paul, 
Lisa (Alex) Meyer of North 
Mankato, Jessica (Chad) 
Putman of Broken Arrow, 
OK, Amy (Eli) Roberts of 
Fayetteville, AR, Shari Jo 
(Shane) Hatfield of Tulsa, 
OK, Joseph (Anna) Hanson 
of Bixby, OK, Ruth (Nicho-
las) Lightner of Denver, 
CO, Neil (Crystal) Hanson 
of Granada, Marc (Katie) 
Hanson of Granada, Greg 
(Nikki) Hanson of Granada, 
Katelyn Hanson of Min-
neapolis, Kevin Hanson of 
Jameston, ND, Paul (Heath-
er) Delahunt of Minneapo-
lis, MN, Michael Delahunt 
of Blaine, MN, Cara (Jason) 
Daugs of Coon Rapids, MN, 
Alyssa Delahunt of Shor-
eview, MN, Becca Delahunt 
of Shoreview, MN, and Ju-
lia Delahunt of Shoreview; 
thirty-nine great-grandchil-
dren; sisters-in-law: Janice 
Nelson of Minneapolis, 
MN, Carol Hanson-Peter-
son of St. Peter, MN, and Pat 
Hanson of Sherburn; niec-
es, nephews and other ex-
tended relatives; and many 
friends.

Beatrice was preceded in 
death by her husband, Har-
vey; parents, Edward and 
Olive Sabin; and brother, 
Lyle Sabin.  

lakeviewfuneralhome.net

Tyler’s spirit will live on 
through his decision to be 
organ donor. This decision, 
with the help of Life Source 
can potentially help up to 
62 people.

Tyler was proceeded 
into death by grandparents: 
Mathew & Marie Lenort 
and Dick & Beverly Boland. 
Also by several extended 
relatives.      

Tyler is survived by his 
parents; John & Shielah Le-
nort, brother Casey Lenort, 
twin brother Ryan Lenort, 
sister Rachel Madsen (Le-
nort) and husband Chuck 
and their daughter Moxie.  
Along with several other 
extended relatives. Tyler 
is also survived by his long 
time girlfriend Catherine 
Hunziker and their fur-baby 
Leena.

• On March 3, 1887, Anne Sulli-
van begins teaching 6-year-old Helen 
Keller, who lost her sight and hearing 
after a severe illness at the age of 19 
months. Under Sullivan’s tutelage, 
the previously uncontrollable Keller 
flourished, eventually graduating 
from college and becoming a lecturer 
and activist.

• On March 6, 1899, the patent 
office in Berlin registers Aspirin, the 
brand name for acetylsalicylic acid, on 
behalf of Friedrich Bayer & Co. Ace-
tylsalicylic acid was originally made 
from a chemical found in the bark of 
willow trees.

• On March 2, 1904, Theodor Geisel, 
better known as Dr. Seuss, the author 
and illustrator of such beloved chil-
dren’s books as “The Cat in the Hat,” 
is born in Massachusetts. Geisel’s first 
book, “And to Think That I Saw It On 
Mulberry Street,” was rejected by over 
two dozen publishers before making it 
into print in 1937.

• On March 5, 1929, David Dunbar 
Buick, founder of the Buick Motor 
Company, dies in relative obscurity 
after years of working menial jobs. 
By 1906, Buick had lost control 
of the business and sold his stock, 
which would later be worth millions 
of dollars.

• On March 1, 1932, the 20-month-
old son of aviator Charles Lindbergh 
is kidnapped from the family’s man-
sion in New Jersey. Although a ransom 
note demanding $50,000 was left in 
the nursery, the baby had been killed 
the night of the kidnapping.

• On Feb. 29, 1940, the film “Gone 
With the Wind” is honored with eight 
Oscars. The most momentous award 
went to Hattie McDaniel for her por-
trayal of “Mammy,” a housemaid and 
former slave. McDaniel was the first 
black actor ever to win an Oscar.

• On March 4, 1962, a Trans-African 
DC-7 crashes on takeoff in Cameroon, 
its 111 passengers and crew doomed 
by a mechanical failure. It was the first 
single-airplane disaster in history in 
which more than 100 people died.
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Melvin V. 
Shumski, 84

Funeral service for Mel-
vin V. Shumski, 84, of East 
Chain, will be 11:00 a.m. 
Thursday, February 18th, 
2016 at Lakeview Funeral 
Home Chapel in Fairmont 
with Father Peter Schus-
ter officiating. Burial will 
be Thursday afternoon, at 
Holy Family Catholic Cem-
etery in East Chain with 
full military honors by the 
Martin County V.F.W. Post 
1222 and the Lee C. Pren-
tice American Legion Post 
36. Visitation will be 4:00 – 
7:00 p.m. Wednesday at the 
Lakeview Funeral Home 
in Fairmont and will con-
tinue one hour prior to the 
service on Thursday at the 
funeral home in Fairmont.
Melvin passed away Satur-
day, February 13th, 2016 at 
the Keystone Assisted Liv-
ing Center in Mankato.

Melvin Valentine Shum-
ski was born on August 15th, 
1931 in Fairmont, the son 
of John and Sadie (Thate) 
Shumski. Melvin grew up 
on a farm near East Chain 
and attended District 6 
country school. He entered 
the U.S. Army in September 
of 1955 and served stateside 
and then spent some time 
in Newfondland. He trans-
ferred to the Army reserved 
where he served another 
6 years. After his service in 
the Army he came back to 
East Chain to farm and milk 
cows. On June 5th, 1958 
he married Janice Tonne 

NOTICE
to the residents of

PLEASANT PRAIRIE
TOWNSHIP

Notice is hereby give to the 
qualified voters of Pleasant 
Prairie Township, State of Min-
nesota, that the Annual Election 
of Town Officers and Annual 
Town Meeting will be held on 
Tuesday, March 8, 2016. In case 
of inclement weather, the meet-
ing and election will be held on 
Tuesday, March 15, 2016.
Polls open at 4:00 p.m. and close 
at 8:00 p.m. for the following 
offices:

(1) Supervisor - 3 years
(1) Clerk - 2 years

The Annual Meeting will com-
mence at 3:00 p.m. to conduct all 
necessary business prescribed 
by law.
The Annual Election and Meeting 
will be held at the Pleasant Prairie 
Town Hall.
The Board of Canvass will meet 
at 8:15 p.m.

Published by order of the

PLEASANT PRAIRIE
TOWNSHIP BOARD

Gregory B. Murphy, Clerk

NOTICE OF ANNUAL 
MEETING & ELECTION

OF OFFICERS
ROLLING GREEN 

TOWNSHIP
Notice is hereby given to the 

qualified voters of Rolling 
Green Township, Martin

County, Minnesota, that the 
Annual Election of Town

Officers and Annual Township 
Meeting will be held on

Tuesday, March 8, 2016
at the Town Hall, 978 160th 

Avenue, Fairmont, MN.
In case of inclement weather, 
the meeting and election may 

be postponed to
Tuesday, March 15, 2016.

The Election Poll Hours will be 
open 5:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. to 

elect the following:
(1) Supervisor - 3 year term

(1) Clerk - 2 year term

The Board of Canvass will
meet immediately following the 

closing of the polls.

The Annual Meeting will
commence at 8:05 p.m. to

conduct all necessary business 
prescribed by law.

Published by order of the

ROLLING GREEN 
TOWNSHIP BOARD
Dan Bebernes, Clerk

NOTICE OF ANNUAL 
MEETING & ELECTION

OF OFFICERS & BOARD 
OF CANVASS MEETING
FAIRMONT TOWNSHIP

Notice is hereby given to the quali-
fied voters of Fairmont Township, 
Martin County, Minnesota, that the 
Annual Election of Town Officers 
and Annual Meeting will be held 
Tuesday March 8, 2016. In case 
of inclement weather, the meeting 
will be postponed until Tuesday 
March 15, 2015.

The election poll hours will be open 
from 5:00 pm to 8:00 pm, at which 
time the voters will elect:

Supervisor.....3 yrs
Clerk.....2 yrs

The Board of Canvass will meet, 
immediately following the election 
to certify the official election results.
The Annual meeting will commence 
at 8:05 pm to conduct all necessary 
business prescribed by law.
The Annual Election and Meeting 
will be held at the following location:

Fairmont Elementary School 
Cafeteria, 714 Victoria Street
Fairmont, MN. Please enter 

through the North doors

Published by order of the

FAIRMONT 
TOWNSHIP BOARD

Heather Trembley, Clerk

and they had four sons to-
gether, James, Steven, Gary 
and Mark.  Melvin and Jan-
ice were later divorced and 
Melvin continued to farm 
and was a Garst seed dealer 
for many years. He retired 
in 1996 and during his re-
tirement he helped Arden 
Kramersmeier with his 
farming operation.

Melvin enjoyed playing 
cards of all types, fishing, 
gardening, traveling and 
played in a bowling league 
in Fairmont. In September 
of 2011, Melvin moved to 
the Keystone Senior Living 
center in Mankato.

He is survived by four 
sons, James Shumski of 
rural Blue Earth, Steven 
Shumski and his wife, Phyl-
lis, of rural Granada, Gary 
Shumski and his wife, Mary, 
of Granada, Mark Shum-
ski of rural Granada; spe-
cial friend, Shirley Greve of 
Fairmont; nine grandchil-
dren, Kayla Huper (Eric) of 
Wells, MN, Derek Shumski 
of Granada, Carter Shum-
ski of Fairmont, Danielle 
Blazejak (Wade) of Roch-
ester, MN, Becky Sharp of 
Granada, Ryan Shumski of 
Granada, Rachel Shumski 
of Granada, Chelsey Han-
son (Cameron) of New Sa-
lem, ND, Ashley Shumski 
of Fairmont; 5 great grand-
children; one sister, Blos-
som Spencer of Fairmont; 
nieces and nephews, other 
relatives and friends.

In addition to his par-
ents, Melvin was also pre-
ceded in death by one 
brother-in-law, Bernard 
Shumski, and one nephew, 
Charles Spencer.

Memorials are preferred 
to the American Alzheim-
er’s Association.  

lakeviewfuneralhome.net

PAYING
TOO MUCH?

• Individual
returns

• Business
returns

• Tax planning
Call us for a quote 

of our reasonable rates!

Evening and weekend 
appointments available.

AGENCY
TAX

SERVICE
112 W. 1st St.

(Next to Edie’s Restaurant) 
Fairmont, MN

Stew Murfield, Owner

(507) 238-2054

Eric B. Johnson Financial Advising

• Financial Planning
• Planning for Retirement
• 401(k) Rollovers, IRAs

Call for a free consultation:
(507) 238-1926

www.ebjfinancial.com

Certified Financial
Planner ™

I work directly for your needs - No commission products.

The difference is

I care. I listen to you.
Linda Thate Eisenmenger, CPA
Tax & Accounting

Handles individual and business tax services
More than 20 years of experience
Personal attention to your needs

121 West Blue Earth Avenue
Fairmont, MN 56031
Phone: 507.235.3142

Fax: 507.238.4170
Email: linda@LTEcpa.comLTE•

What’s your plan?
Do you have a financial plan yet? 

Stop in for a complimentary financial plan
that can be your guide to making sure you 

are doing the things you need to retire. 
Give Steve a call today!

Securities and insurance products offered through Cetera Investment Services LLC, member FINRA/SIPC. 
Investments are: • Not FDIC insured • May lose value • Not financial institution guaranteed • Not a deposit 
• Not insured by any federal government agency. Cetera is under separate ownership from any other named entity.

Steve Roesner
Registered Representative
Fairmont: 105 Lake Avenue

235-7567
stephen.roesner@

ceterais.com

Roessler, Nuss & Co., P.A.
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS

ALL BUSINESS & INDIVIDUAL
TAX PLANNING & PREPARATION
 • AUDITING REVIEW & COMPILATION
 • FINANCIAL PLANNING
 • BOOKKEEPING SERVICES
 • COMPUTER SYSTEMS CONSULTING
 • ASSISTANCE WITH PURCHASING AND 

SELLING A BUSINESS
 • MANAGEMENT ADVISORY SERVICES

1295 Hwy. 15 South
Fairmont, MN 56031

(507) 235-3377
Let Us Help You Maximize Your Pro ts

And Cash Flow While Minimizing Taxes!

Ronald J. Arens, CPA, PC
✍  Income Tax  ✍  Accounting  ✍  Bookkeeping Service

✍  Individuals & Small Businesses
Ron Arens and Jean Johnson, CPAs

1254 Lake Avenue, Fairmont, MN 56031

(507) 238-9028

February 3 - Daniel J. Graif, 64, Fairmont.
Zaharia Family Funeral and Cremation Service

February 9 - Marian E. Meyer, 92, Fairmont. 
Kramer Family Funeral Home

February 9 - LaJune Poppe-Wiltse, 92, Ceylon. 
Kramer Family Funeral Home

February 9 - Marilyn Hardt, 83, St. Cloud 
(formerly of Fairmont). Lakeview Funeral Home

February 9 - David L. McKnight, 60, Fairmont. 
Lakeview Funeral Home

February 9 - Harlan G. Schuller, 72, Fairmont. 
Lakeview Funeral Home

February 11 - Beatrice L. Hanson, 91, Fairmont 
(formerly of Granada). Lakeview Funeral Home

February 12 - Jeffery M. Finke, 37, Fairmont 
(formerly of Sherburn). Kramer Funeral Home

February 13 - Melvin V. Shumski, 84, Fairmont. 
Lakeview Funeral Home

February 13 - Larry A. Hoffmeyer, 78, Sherburn.
Kramer Family Funeral Service

In Memoriam
One Year Ago This Week

February 12 - Gerald A. Nielsen, 85, Fairmont
February 12 - Angela Jo (Foster) Brewer, 31, 

Splendora, Texas (formerly of Fairmont)
February 13 - Lucille Zarling, 91, Fairmont
February 14 - Ferne I. Lewis, 93, Fairmont
February 14 - Robert J. Young, 81, Welcome
February 15 - Joan L. Yost, 81, Fairmont



• Allen Kahler, 764-3591 • Ryan Kahler, 764-4440
• Kevin Kahler, 235-5014 •  Dan Pike, 847-3468

• Doug Wedel, 236-4255 • Dar Hall, 327-053
 • Dustyn & Leah Hartung, 236-7629 • Larry Bremer, 236-4175

Friday, February 26, 10:30 a.m.: Knutson Family Trust – 
Choice parsel of 65.18 acres bare farm land in Sec. 17, 
Hunter Twp., Jackson County. Auction to be held at Lakefi eld 
American Legion. Dan Pike & Associates.
Monday, March 14, 5:00 p.m.: Sherburn Annual Civic 
& Commerce White Elephant Auction & Supper. Kahler 
Family.
Saturday, March 26, Forenoon: Consignment Auction of 
Farm & Construction Equipment – Sale is at the Martin 
County Fairgrounds, Fairmont. Farm Equipment, Construc-
tion Equipment, Vehicles, Lawn and Sports Equipment. 
Contact any of the staff to inspect and value items. Con-
signments of all types of equipment needed! Advertising 
deadline is noon, Thursday, March 3, 2016! Wedel, Kahlers, 
Hall, Pike and Hartung. Contact any of below listed staff.
March: Antique and Miscellaneous Auction – St. James 
Fairgrounds. Contact Dar Hall, Sales Manager.
Fri., Apr. 1, Evening: Mountain Lake Christian School 
Annual Auction. Hall and Kahler

923 N. State St., Suite 170, Fairmont, MN
Kahler, Hartung & Wedel Auction Companies and Dan Pike
Auction Company, (507) 238-4318; Dar Hall Auction Co.

UPCOMINGAUCTIONS

NOTICE TO FARM FAMILIES OR OPERATORS CONSID-
ERING RETIRING IN THE NEXT FEW YEARS: Our staff 
will gladly help you with approximate valuations of your 
equipment or real estate at no cost to you. This will allow 
you to visit with your accountant or attorney in order to 
minimize taxes on sale of various property. These steps 
should be done a few years ahead for proper planning.

For upcoming auction fl yers:
auctioneeralley.com -or- 

danpikeauction.com

CAVERS
REALTY, INC.

1140 Torgerson Drive, 
Fairmont, MN

cavers@frontiernet.net
www.caversrealty.com

www.realtor.com

This Week’s Martin County

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS
brought to you by

CENTER CREEK
TOWNSHIP

Notice of Annual Meeting & 
Election of Officers & Board

of Canvass for

Notice is hereby given to
the qualified voters of

Center Creek Township,
Martin County, Minnesota 
that the Annual Election of 
Town Officers and Annual
Township Meeting will be 

held on
Tuesday, March 8, 2016             
at the Township Grader

Shed in Granada. 
Annual Meeting will commence
at 4:00 p.m. Voting times are 
5:00 p.m.-8:00 p.m. to elect 

the following:
(1) SUPERVISOR - 3 year term

(1) CLERK - 2 year term
In case of bad weather, the 
above will be held Tuesday, 

March 15, 2016.
Published by order of the

CENTER CREEK
 TOWNSHIP BOARD
Kim Shoemaker, Clerk

Kahler &
Wedel

Auctioneers

Fairmont, MN 56031 · 507-238-4318
auctioneeralley.com Jackson, MN · 507-847-3468 ·danpikeauction.com

CONSIGNMENT AUCTION EQUIPMENT 

CONSIGNMENTS OF ALL TYPES OF EQUIPMENT INCLUDING
FARM - LIVESTOCK - FERTILIZER - CONSTRUCTION AND

TRUCKING EQUIPMENT ARE NEEDED!!!

Sat., March 26 • (Storm-Snow Date Tues., April 5)
Sale Location: Martin County Fairgrounds Fairmont, MN. 

Advertising Deadline 12:00 Noon Thursday, March 3
Contact us to consign your equipment TODAY!  

• Doug Wedel: 507-238-4318 (O) or 507-236-4255 cell
• Kevin, Ryan or Allen Kahler: 507-920-8060, 507-227-8528

or 507-764-3591
• Dustyn Hartung: 507-236-7629
• Dan Pike: 507-847-3468 (O) or 507-841-0965 cell
• Darwin Hall: 507-327-0535 cell

w Call for information regarding our very reasonable commission rates & fees!
w Auction Lot open for delivery of consignments from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. starting

Monday, March 19 or by appointment with Doug Wedel. 
Check our web sites: www. auctioneeralley.com or www.danpikeauction.com

SALE CONDUCTED BY:

To the Voters of

FRASER
TOWNSHIP

The Annual Meeting
and Election will be held on
Tuesday, March 8, 2016

at Welcome City Hall

Polls open at 5:00 p.m.
and close at 8:00 p.m.
to elect the following:

ONE SUPERVISOR - 3 years
ONE CLERK - 2 years

Business Meeting after 8 p.m.
Alternate Bad Weather Date 
is Tuesday, March 15, 2016

Published by order of the
FRASER TOWNSHIP 

BOARD
Rita Garbers, Clerk

Ceylon 
 

Community Days 
 Consignment Auction 

“80th Year” 
April 16th 

Deadline for Ads is March 31st 

Armstrong Sale  
Machinery Consignment Auction 

 

March 15th. 2016  
 Starts at: 8:30am 

Deadline for Ads is February 23rd 

Consign Now 
 

To Consign CONTACT: 
 

Mark Howell  
712-260-9690 

 

Gary Helmers 
507-236-2921 

 
 

Larry Howell or Jack Rooney 

Very large auction featuring good used and late model 
machinery. Located west side of Armstrong, Iowa on the hill. 

Check Website for Daily Updates 
www.howellrealestateandauction.com 

Notice of Annual Meeting & 
Election of Officers

LAKE BELT
TOWNSHIP

Notice is hereby given to the 
qualified voters of Lake Belt 
Township, Martin County,          
Minnesota that the Annual        

Election of Town Officers and  
Annual Meeting will be held on 
Tuesday, March 8, 2016               

at Lake Belt Township             
Grader Shed / Town Hall.           

Business Meeting will         
commence at 4:00 p.m.             

Polls open 5:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.
to elect the following:

(1) SUPERVISOR - 3 year term
(1) CLERK - 2 year term

The Board of Canvass will 
meet immediately follow-

ing the closing of the polls.              
In case of inclement 

weather the meeting and 
election may be postponed to                

Tuesday, March 15, 2016.

Published by order of the
LAKE BELT 

 TOWNSHIP BOARD
Jeff Hagen, Clerk

PUBLIC NOTICE
Offi cial Publication
(Published February 10, 17 & 24, 2016

in the Photo Press) 
STATE OF MINNESOTA

COUNTY MARTIN
DISTRICT COURT

JUDICIAL DISTRICT: 5TH
Case Type: Dissolution Without Children

In Re the Marriage of:
Samuel Brewster, Jr.
Name of Petitioner

and
Heidi Brewster
Name of Respondent

Summons Without Real Estate
THE STATE OF MINNESOTA TO THE 
ABOVE-NAMED RESPONDENT:
WARNING: YOUR SPOUSE (HUS-
BAND OR WIFE) HAS FILED A LAW-
SUIT AGAINST YOU FOR DISSOLU-
TION OF YOUR MARRIAGE. A COPY 
OF THE PAPERWORK REGARDING 
THE LAWSUIT IS SERVED ON YOU 
WITH THIS SUMMONS. THIS SUM-
MONS IS AN OFFICIAL DOCUMENT 
FROM THE COURT THAT AFFECTS 
YOUR RIGHTS. READ THIS SUM-
MONS CAREFULLY. IF YOU DO NOT 
UNDERSTAND IT, CONTACT AN AT-
TORNEY FOR LEGAL ADVICE.
1. The  Petitioner (your spouse) has

fi led a lawsuit against you asking for
dissolution of your marriage
(divorce). A copy of the Petition
for Dissolution of Marriage is
attached to this Summons.

2. You must serve upon the Petitioner
and fi le with the court a written
Answer to the Petition for Dissolution
of Marriage, and you must pay the
required fi ling fee. Answer forms are
available from the court administra-
tor’s offi ce. You must serve your 
Answer upon Petitioner within
thirty (30) days of the date your
were served with this Summons,
not counting the day of service. If
you do not serve and fi le your 
Answer, the court may give your 
spouse everything he or she is ask-
ing for in the Petition for Dissolution
of Marriage.

3. This proceeding does not involve
real property.

Under Minnesota Law, service of this 
summons makes the following require-
ments apply to both parties to the ac-
tion, unless they are modifi ed by the 
court or the proceeding is dismissed:
1. Neither party may dispose of any

assets except (a) for the necessities
of life or for the necessary genera-
tion of income or preservation of a
sets, (b) by an agreement of the
parties in writing, or (c) for retaining
counsel to carry on or to contest this
proceeding.

2. Neither party may harass the other
party.

3. All currently available insurance
coverage must be maintained and
continued without change in
coverage or benefi ciary designation.

4. Parties to a marriage dissolution
proceeding are encouraged to
attempt alternative dispute resolu-
tion pursuant to Minnesota law. 
Alternative dispute resolution in-
cludes mediation, arbitration and
other processes as set forth in the
district court rules. You may con-
tact the court administrator  about
resources in your area. If you can-
not pay for mediation or alternative
dispute resolution, in some coun-
ties, assistance may be available to
your through a nonprofi t provider or
a court program. If you are a victim
of domestic abuse or threats as
defi ned in Minnesota Statutes, 
Chapter 518B, you are not required
to try mediation and you will not be
penalized by the court in later pro-
ceedings

NOTICE OF TEMPORARY
RESTRAINING PROVISIONS

IF YOU VIOLATE ANY OF THESE 
PROVISIONS, YOU WILL BE SUB-
JECT TO SANCTIONS BY THE 
COURT.
Dated: 12-23-15

Sam Brewster_______ 
Signature of Petitioner

Name: Samuel Brewster, Jr.
Street Address: 500 Home Street 5C
City/State/Zip: Fairmont, MN 56031

Notice of Annual Meeting & 
Election of Officers

MANYASKA
TOWNSHIP

Notice is hereby given to the 
qualified voters of Manyaska 

Township, Martin County,          
Minnesota that the Annual        

Election of Town Officers and  
Annual Meeting will be held on 
Tuesday, March 8, 2016              
3 Main Street, Fox Lake        
Village, Welcome, MN                   

Polls open 5:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.
to elect the following:

(1) SUPERVISOR - 3 yr. term
(1) CLERK - 2 yr. term

The Annual meeting will be 
held at 8:15 p.m. 

The Board of Canvass will be 
held at approximately

8:25 p.m. In case of inclement 
weather the meeting and 

election may be postponed to 
Tuesday, March 15, 2016

Published by order of the
MANYASKA

 TOWNSHIP BOARD
Becky Weig, Clerk

RUTLAND
TOWNSHIP

Notice is hereby given to the 
qualified voters of Rutland
Township, Martin County,
Minnesota that the Annual 

Election of Town Officers and  
Annual Township Meeting

will be held on 
Tuesday, March 8, 2016              

at Rutland Township Hall, 1448 
St. Hwy 15. In case of inclem-
ent weather, the meeting and 

election may be postponed until 
the 3rd Tuesday in March. Polls 
open 5:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. at 
which time the voters will elect:

(1) SUPERVISOR - 3 years
(1) CLERK-TREASURER

- 2 years
The Board of Canvass will meet 
following the election to certify 
the official election results. The 

Annual Meeting will begin at 
8:15 p.m. to conduct all 

business prescribed by law.
Published by order of the

RUTLAND
 TOWNSHIP BOARD
Roxane Wedel, Clerk

To the Voters of

TENHASSEN
TOWNSHIP

The Annual Meeting
and Election of Town

Officers will be held on
Tuesday, March 8, 2016
at Tenhassen Town Hall.

Business Meeting
will be at 4:00 p.m.

Polls open 5 p.m. to 8 p.m.
to elect the following:

ONE SUPERVISOR - 3 years
ONE CLERK - 2 years

The Board of Canvass will 
meet immediately following 

the closing of the polls.
In case of inclement weather 
the meeting and election may 

be postponed to Tuesday, 
March 15, 2016.

Published by order of the
TENHASSEN

TOWNSHIP BOARD
Larry Simpson, Clerk

WARRANTY DEEDS
Dennis D. Burmeister, Sylvia A. Burmeister to Dennis 

D. Burmeister, Trustee, Sylvia A. Burmeister, Trustee, Den-
nis D. Burmeister and Sylvia A. Burmeister Trust, Lots 6, 3, 
E.3’ Lot 5, Block 1, Morgans Addn., Truman

James Leiker, Patricia Phelps to Tenhassen Farms, Inc., 
Und. 2/12 int. SW¼NW¼, 12-102-31; Und. 2/12 int., NE¼, 
11-102-31

Judy A. Schaffer, Leon V. Schaffer to Kim Schutterle, 
Kim R. Schutterle, Lot 18, Block 1, Stellas Addn., Block 2

Diane M. Friese to Jess M. Wheldon, Lot 7, Block,1, 
Casey Jones Addn.

Darcy Lynn Dorman, Jeremy Robert Dorman to Elite 
Properties MN LLC, E½ Lot 15, Lot 16, Block 2, Original 
Plat Truman

Westman Investments LLP to Westman Acquisition 
LLC, Pt. W½SW¼, 33-103-33; E.40’ Lot 1, Block 1, Park 
Plaza 1st Addn.

Joseph Burdorf, Stephanie L. Burdorf, Stephanie L. Si-
mon to Jamie Sue DeJaynes, Lot 6, Block 2, Smiths Addn., 
Lot 6, Block 2, Smiths Addn.

Jane Vader, William Vader to Stephanie L. Burdorf, Pt. 
Govt. Lot 4, SW¼, 8-102-30

QUIT CLAIM DEEDS
Alan Richard Pelzer to Elizabeth Dennise Pelzer, Lot 5, 

Block 2, Birds Budd Lake Addn.
William J. Angell, Cynthia K. Lee, Sharon L. Winslow to 

Mary Silcox-Dybevik, Pt. W½W½SW¼, W½SW¼NW¼; 
E½W½SW¼ w/drainage easement, E½SW¼NW¼, 20-
101-33

Mary Silcox-Dybevik to William J. Angell, Cynthia K. 
Lee, Sharon L. Winslow,  E½W½SW¼, E½SW¼NW¼; 
W½W½SW¼ w/drainage easement; W½SW¼NW¼ w/ 
drainage easement, 20-101-33

Erin J. Danner, David Roiger, Erin J. Roiger to Lee C. 
Hummel, Lot 24, Block 3, 3rd Ext. Wards Central Addn.

D-DEEDS
William R. Phelps Estate, Profinium Inc., Per. Rep to 

Tenhassen Farms, Inc., Und. 3/12 int., SW¼NW¼, 12-102-
31; Und. 3/12 int. NE¼, 11-102-31

Louis M. Bulfer, Jr., Per. Rep., Estate of Louis M. Bulfer, 
Sr., Patrick J. Bulfer, Per. Rep. to Diane Gerhardt, Dick Ger-
hardt, Pt. Govt. Lots 14, 13, 15, 12, SW¼, 18-102-30

TRUSTEE DEEDS
Patrick Wright, Patrick Wright Living Trust, to Tenhas-

sen Farms, Inc., Und. 3/12 int. NE¼, 11-102-31; Und. 3/12 
int. SW¼NW¼, 12-102-31

Barbara Jean Phelps, Carie Marie Phelps, Barbara Jean 
Phelps Living Trust, to Tenhassen Farms, Inc., Und. 2/12 
int. NE¼, 11-102-31; Und. 2/12 int. SW¼NW¼, 12-102-31
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888-524-9668

Get a competitive offer and free towing nationwide.

Looking to sell your vehicle fast?

DEVENISH NUTRITION, LLC  
Is seeking to add a Full Time 
Manufacturing Position.

Successful candidates will 
be part of a growing team re-
sponsible for the manufactur-
ing of nutritional products for 
all livestock species.

The position will be based in our Fairmont, MN Premix 
Plant. The position hours are from 2:00 p.m. – 10:00 p.m., 
Monday – Friday (2nd Shift). 

Training will be provided in the following skill sets: record 
keeping, computer controls, forklift use, etc.  

We offer a competitive compensation and benefits pack-
age, which includes:  Health, Life, Long and Short Term Dis-
ability Insurance, 401(k) and PTO. 

Starting pay will be $14.00 hour, which includes a $1.00 
hour 2nd shift differential. $.50 hour increase following 6 
months of continuous employment.  

Employees must be able to repeatedly lift 50-60 pounds 
and have good attendance.  If interested, please apply at:

Devenish Nutrition, LLC
2320 Lake Avenue
Fairmont, MN  56031

Application deadline is February 20, 2016.

Get FAA approved maintenance training at campuses 
coast to coast. Job placement assistance. 

Financial Aid for qualifying students. Military friendly. 

Call Aviation Institute of Maintenance
800-481-7894

AIRLINE 
CAREERS

LICENSED MASSAGE THERAPIST!
Fun, modern salon looking for an energetic, 
professional, full-time licensed massage therapist 
to join our team! Experience is preferred but not 
necessary.

Please mail or drop off resume to 
Royal Treatment

406 2nd Street
Jackson MN 56143

Attention Rachelle

Royal TreatmentRoyal Treatment

00000

Norwegian Cruise lines has 
suspended visits to Turkey so we will 
now stop in KOTOR, Montenegro and DUBROVNIK, 
Croatia.  Other ports include: • Barcelona, Spain (two-
day pre-cruise stay) • Toulon, France  • Livorno, Italy 
(Pisa, Florence) • Civitavecchia, Italy (Rome) • Naples/
Pompeii, Italy  • Mykonos, Greece • Piraeus, Greece 
(Athens) • Venice, Italy. This trip has fantastic prices 
from $3779 to $4789.  Free drink packages valued at 
$750 are still available. ACT NOW - CONTACT 
ELLEN AT 507-235-7577!

TOP OF THE HILL CLUB |  Amazing Events

Fairmont 507.235.5538   |   Truman 507.776.2311
www.profinium.com   Member FDIC    

MEDITERRANEAN
Cruise!
ITINERARY CHANGE!  

OCT. 24-
NOV. 5 
2016
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Classifieds

10 Apartments
For Rent

Krueger reaLty: one or 
two bedrooms, some with 
heat provided. garbage, 
water, on-site laundry. 
eHO. Call Krueger realty 
at 507-235-9060. 25-tfn-10

23 For Sale
HarDWOOD FIreWOOD 
for sale. Split, dry, stored 
inside. Will deliver or you 
haul. Camping, home heat-
ing. John Mike Kimmet. 
507-238-1724.   33-15tp-23

7  Help Wanted

24 Household 
Items

reFurbISHeD appLIanC-
eS for sale. Dan’s appliance 
Sleepsource and tV. 1255 
Hwy 15 South, Fairmont. 
507-238-2333.   25-tfn-24

COSMetOLOgIStS Want-
eD for elite Independent 
Salon in Fairmont. rent a 
space, keep what you earn. 
Call Carey for details. 507-
995-6494.                    37-6tcc-7

31 Automobiles
For Sale

One beDrOOM apart-
Ment east of Fox Lake 
golf Clubhouse. refrig-

1987 MerCury granD 
MarquIS. 168,000 miles. 
new tires, plugs, wires. 
Dependable work car. 21 
miles per gallon. $800 ObO. 
507-848-3109.    39-3tp-31

tWO beDrOOM apart-
Ment: references and de-
posit required. no pets. 
507-235-5190. 39-tcc-10

t r u M a n p u b L I C 
SCHOOLS is looking for 
paraprofessionals. Individ-
uals who wish to be con-
sidered for these positions 
must complete an applica-
tion form. the form is avail-
able to be picked up at the 
district Office during nor-
mal school hours or it can 
be faxed or emailed to you. 
Contact Shirley rohman 
at rohmans@truman.k12.
mn.us or call 507-776-2111.                   
       41-3tc-7

1 Card of  Thanks
LeIDIng - I would like to 
thank my family, friends, 
churches, pastor, commu-
nity, and businesses for 
everything they did for me 
and my benefit. For all the 
prayers, cards, gifts, and 
words of love they gave 
to me. It felt like I was in a 
room of angels.  this was 
all a great comfort to me 
and my family. thank you 
all, love you all, and than 
you Lord for everything and 
god bless all of you. Lonnie 
Leiding and family.                                  
       41-1tp-1

12 Other Rentals
LanD FOr rent. 152 acres 
east of truman. Call 507-
238-2427.  41-3tp-12

erator and stove fur-
nished. For more info, 
call: 507-764-2891 or 
507-236-9314. 39-3tcc-10

Adoption
pregnant? - adoption is a lov-
ing choice for unplanned preg-
nancy. Call andrea
866-236-7638 (24/7) for adoption 
information/profile; view loving 
couples at www.anaadoptions.
com. Financial assistance avail-
able. 
Auto Wanted
a-1 DOnate yOur Car FOr 
breaSt CanCer!  Help united 
breast Foundation education, 
prevention, & support programs.  
FaSt Free pICKup - 24 Hr re-
SpOnSe - taX DeDuCtIOn  855-
403-0213 
Health & Fitness
VIagra 100Mg and CIaLIS 20mg! 
50 pills $99.00 Free Shipping! 
100% guaranteed. CaLL nOW! 
1-866-312-6061
VIagra 100mg, CIaLIS 20mg. 50 
tabs $90 includes Free SHIppIng. 
1-888-836-0780 or Metro-Meds.
net
Miscellaneous 
Make a Connection. real people, 
Flirty Chat. Meet singles right 
now!   Call LiveLinks. try it Free. 
Call nOW: 1-888-909-9905 18+.  
aVIatIOn grads work with Jet-
blue, boeing, Delta and others- 
start here with hands on training 
for Faa certification. Financial aid 

CLASSIFIEDS
READER ADVISORY:

The National Trade Association we belong 
to has purchased the above classifieds. 
Determining the value of their service or 
product is advised by this publication. In 
order to avoid misunderstandings, some 
advertisers do not offer “employment” but 
rather supply the readers with manuals, 
directories and other materials designed 
to help their clients establish mail order 
selling and other businesses at home. 
Under NO circumstance should you send 
any money in advance or give the client 
your checking, license ID, or credit card 
numbers. Also beware of ads that claim to 
guarantee loans regardless of credit and 
note that if a credit repair company does 
business only over the phone it is illegal 
to request any money before delivering 
its service.  All funds are based in US 
dollars.  Toll free numbers may or may not 
reach Canada.  ADVERTISE to 10 million 
homes across the USA! Place your ad in 
over 140 community newspapers, with 
circulation totaling over 10 million homes. 
Contact Independent Free Papers of 
American(IFPA) at danielleburnett-ifpa@
live.com or visit our website cadnetads.
com for more information.

if qualified. Call aviation Institute 
of Maintenance 866-453-6204
Lower your tV, Internet & phone 
bill!!! get Fast Internet from $15/
mo - qualifying service. Limited 
time Offer. plus, get a Free $300 
gift Card. Call 855-407-0796 to-
day!
!!OLD guItarS WanteD!! 
gibson,Martin,Fender,gretsch. 
1930-1980. top Dollar paid!!
Call toll Free 1-866-433-8277
Wanted to Buy
CaSH paID- up to $25/box for un-
expired, sealed DIabetIC 
teSt StrIpS. 1-Daypay-
Ment.1-800-371-1136
Wants to purchase minerals and 
other oil and gas interests. Send 
details to p.O. box 13557 Denver, 
Co. 80201

AUTOMOBILES/MOTORCYCLES 
WANTED
MOTORCYCLES: TOP CASH PAID! 
For Old Motorcycles! 1900-1980. 
DeaD Or aLIVe! 920-371-0494 
(MCn)
WANT TO BUY
WANTED TO BUY: Basswood by 
truckload delivered to Dodgeville, 
WI. bark intact, harvested in dor-
mancy, delivered FreSH cut. 
pre-arranged purchases only. Call 
al Ladd at 608-935-2341 ext.333 
(MCn)
FOR SALE
FRUIT TREES LOW AS $18. Blue-
berry, grape, Strawberry, as-
paragus, evergreen & Hardwood 
plants. Free catalog. WOOD-
StOCK nurSery, n1831 Hwy 95, 
nellsville, WI 54456. toll Free 888-
803-8733. wallace-woodstock.com 
(MCn)
TRAILER WORLD: Surgery Over-
Back to Normal Hours!  trailer 
SaLeS, trailer partS, trailer re-
paIrS. 515-972-4554. www.Fort-
DodgetrailerWorld.com (MCn)
EMPLOYMENT/HELP WANTED
CLASS A CDL Drivers Needed For 
OTR. Kansas based Company. 2 
years experience needed. Must 
Meet DOt requirements. Call 
Stan 785-545-5966 (MCn)
CLASS A CDL Driver. Good home 
time. Stay in the Midwest. great 
pay and benefits. Matching 401k. 
bonuses and tax free money. ex-
perience needed. Call Scott 507-
437-9905. apply on-line http://
www.mcfgtl.com (MCn)
CDL Drivers needed to haul live-
stock, home on weekends. great 
benefit package for Full-time 
Drivers! www.lynchlivestock.com 
or call angie @ 563-776-3051 for 
more information. eOe (MCn)
HELP WANTED: OTR DRIVERS. 
Seeking Owner/Operators & Com-
pany Drivers. Valid Class a CDL. 
Home on weekends if desired. 
pulling hopper bottoms. Minneso-

ta and Iowa based company. Call 
507-421-3680 (MCn)
MAKE $1,000 WEEKLY! Paid in ad-
vance! Mailing brochures at 
Home! easy pleasant work. begin 
Immediately! age unimportant! 
www.MyHomeIncomenow55.
com (MCn)
MAKE $1000 Weekly!! Mailing 
Brochures From Home. Helping 
home workers since 2001. no 
experience required. Start Im-
mediately! www.centralmailing.
net (MCn)
MISCELLANEOUS
AT&T U-Verse for just $59.99/mo! 
bunDLe & SaVe with at&t 
Internet+phone+tV and get a 
Free pre-paid Visa Card! (select 
plans). Hurry, CaLL nOW! 855-
841-2927 (MCn)
Lower Your TV, Internet & Phone 
Bill!!! get Fast Internet from $15/
mo - qualifying service. Limited 
time Offer. plus, get a Free $300 
gift Card. Call 877-916-4108 to-
day!! (MCn)
Free Pills! Viagra!! Call today to 
find out how to get your free pills! 
price too low to Mention! Call to-
day 1-877-560-0997 (MCn)
DISH NETWORK - $19 Special, in-
cludes Free premium Movie 
Channels (HbO, Showtime, Cin-
emax, and Starz) and blockbuster 
at home for 3 months. Free instal-
lation and equipment. Call nOW! 
1-866-820-4030 (MCn)
$14.99 SATELLITE TV.  Includes 
free installation.  High speed in-
ternet for less than $.50 a day.  
Low cost guarantee. ask about 
our Free IpaD with Dish network.  
Call today 1-855-331-6646 (MCn)
Emergencies can strike at any 
time. Wise Food Storage makes it 
easy to prepare with tasty, easy-
to-cook meals that have a 25-year 
shelf life. Free SaMpLe. Call: 844-
275-5400 (MCn)
Does your auto club offer no has-
sle service and rewards? Call auto 
Club of america (aCa) & get $200 
in aCa rewards! (new members 
only) roadside assistance & 
Monthly rewards. Call 1-800-778-
9184 (MCn)
Life Alert. 24/7. One press of a but-
ton sends help FaSt! Medical, 
Fire, burglar. even if you can’t 
reach a phone! Free brochure. 
CaLL 800-306-1404 (MCn)
ALL THINGS BASEMENTY! Base-
ment Systems Inc. Call us for all 
of your basement needs! Water-
proofing, Finishing, Structural re-
pairs, Humidity and Mold Control. 
Free eStIMateS! Call 1-800-640-
8195 (MCn)
A PLACE FOR MOM. The nation’s 
largest senior living referral ser-
vice. Contact our trusted, local ex-
perts today! Our service is Free/
no obligation. CaLL 1-800-442-
5148 (MCn)
DISH NETWORK - Get MORE for 
LESS! Starting $19.99/month 
(for 12 months). pLuS bundle & 
SaVe (Fast Internet for $15 more/
month). CaLL now 1-800-390-
3140 (MCn)
Switch to DIRECTV and get a 
FREE Whole-Home genie HD/DVr 
upgrade. Starting at $19.99/mo. 
Free 3 months of HbO, SHOW-
tIMe & StarZ.  new Customers 
Only. Don’t settle for cable. Call 
now 1-800-203-4378 (MCn)
19.99/mo. for DIRECTV - HD Chan-

nels + genie HD DVr + 3 months 
Free HbO, SHOW, MaX & StarZ 
+ Free nFL Sunday ticket! Call 
now 1-888-552-7314 (MCn)
ADT Security protects your home 
& family from “what if” scenarios. 
Fire, flood, burglary or carbon 
monoxide, aDt provides 24/7 
security. Don’t wait! Call now! 
1-888-607-9294 (MCn)
GET HELP NOW! One Button Se-
nior Medical alert. Falls, Fires & 
emergencies happen. 24/7 protec-
tion. Only $14.99/mo. Call nOW 
1-888-840-7541 (MCn)
HEALTH & MEDICAL
CASH PAID for unexpired, sealed 
DIABETIC teSt StrIpS! 1 Day 
payMent & prepaID shipping. 
HIgHeSt prICeS! Call 1-888-389-
0695. www.cash4diabeticsup-
plies.com (MCn)
VIAGRA 100mg, CIALIS 20mg. 50 
tabs $90 includes Free SHIppIng. 
1-888-836-0780 or Metromeds.on-
line (MCn)
Viagra!! 52 Pills for Only $99.00! 
your #1 trusted provider for 10 
years. Insured and guaranteed 
Delivery. Call today 1-888-403-
7751 (MCn)
Stop OVERPAYING for your pre-
scriptions! Save up to 93%! Call 
our licensed Canadian and In-
ternational pharmacy service to 
compare prices and get $15.00 off 
your first prescription and Free 
Shipping. 1-800-263-4059. (MCn)
AS SEEN ON TV:  Burn fat quickly 
& effectively with garcinia Cam-
bogia.  blocks fat. Suppresses 
your appetite. Safe - 100% natu-
ral.  Satisfaction guaranteed! Free 
bottle with select packages! 844-
587-6487 (MCn)
ACNE SUFFERERS:  Clear your 
acne with all natural acnezine!  
eliminate the root cause of acne 
fast. no negative side effects of 
chemical treatments. exclusive 
trial Offer, Call: 855-402-7215 
(MCn)
Got Knee Pain? Back Pain? Shoul-
der Pain? get a pain-relieving 
brace at little or nO cost to you. 
Medicare patients Call Health Ho-
tline now! 1- 800-604-2613 (MCn)
ATTENTION: VIAGRA AND CIALIS 
USERS! a cheaper alternative 
to high drugstore prices! 50 pill 
Special - $99 Free Shipping! 100 
percent guaranteed. CaLL nOW: 
1-800-795-9687 (MCn)
AUTOMOBILES
DONATE YOUR CAR, TRUCK OR 
BOAT tO HerItage FOr tHe 
bLInD. Free 3 Day Vacation, tax 
Deductible, Free towing, all pa-
perwork taken Care Of. 1-800-283-
0205 (MCn)
PERSONALS
MEET SINGLES RIGHT NOW!  no 
paid operators, just real people 
like you.  browse greetings, ex-
change messages and connect 
live.  try it free.  Call now:  800-
357-4970 (MCn) 
FINANCIAL
Are you in BIG trouble with the 
IRS? Stop wage & bank levies, 
liens & audits, unfiled tax returns, 
payroll issues, & resolve tax debt 
FaSt. Call 888-606-6673 (MCn)
STUDENT LOAN PAYMENTS got 
you down?  We can help reduce 
payments and get finances under 
control, call: 866-871-1626 (MCn)

LOCAL
eat play shop

Small Business Saturday
November 28, 2015
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Magic Third at Section Meet in Fairmont Last Weekend 
Worthington edged 

JCC 139.7-139.15 for the 
team title. Martin Coun-
ty Area was third with 
137.625 at Saturday’s 
Section 3A gymnastics 
meet in Fairmont. Other 
team scores: 4. Redwood 
Valley 131.8; 5. Luverne 
128.825; 6. Hendricks/
Russell-Tyler-Ruthton 
128.225; 7. Windom Area 

MEDAL WINNERS - Bryanna Peterson, (blue rib-
bon medals - All-around winner), and Maiya Dietz 
(red ribbon medal – 6th on beam) pose with Mar-
tin County Area Magic head coach LeeAnn Steen 
and assistant coach Brian Steen. Courtesy fair-
montsports.com

119.9; 8. Pipestone Area 
115.775; 9. Marshall 115.3. 

  Magic junior Bryanna 
Peterson, the All-around 
winner will compete in the 
state meet on vault, bars, 
floor and all around.  Mai-
ya Dietz, the only other 
Magic gymnast to medal, 
finished sixth in the beam 
completion. Magic Scores: 
All-around: 1st Peterson 

36.95, 10th Dietz 33.325. 
VAULT: 1st Peterson 9.225, 
Jenna Steele 8.7, Bri-
elle Meade 8.65, Sydney 
Leichtnam 8.4, Dietz 8.3. 
BARS: 1st Peterson 9.425, 
Andrea Thate 8.35, Dietz 
7.75, Maggie Bachenberg 
7.75; Leichtnam 7.75. 
BALANCE BEAM: 5th 
Peterson 8.75, 6th Dietz 

8.7, Meade 8.4, Bachen-
berg 8.175, Steele 7.475. 
FLOOR EXERCISE: 1st 
Peterson 9.55, Sabrina 
Segar 8.675, Dietz 8.575, 
Bachenberg 8.55, Meade 
8.425. 

Photos Courtesy fair-
montsports.com and 
Greg Abel Photography

SQUEEZE PLAY - Cardinals Tieryn Arens splits a 
pair of Luverne defenders. Arens and Brooke Lemon 
each scored first-period goals to give the Cardinals 
a short-lived 2-0 lead in the section championship 
game. Courtesy Greg Abel Photography

RACE IS ON – Cardinals #3 Myah Lytle skates 
evenly with Luverne’s Mariah Aukes. Aukes had a hat 
trick including the game-winner in Luverne’s 5-2 win 
in the Section 3A championship game. Courtesy Greg 
Abel Photography

HELMET ADJUSTMENT - Cardinals goalie Sadie 
Sandersfeld gets an equipment fix with the assis-
tance of assistant coach Casey Kester. Courtesy Greg 
Abel Photography

LANE RUNNER - left: 
Cardinals Nate Kallen-
bach goes up for two 
against United South 
Central’s Riley Kloos. 
The Cards downed the 
Rebels 56-44 last Thurs-
day night. The Cardi-
nals host St. James next 
Tuesday to open sec-
tion play. Courtesy fair-
montsports.com

‘LIL SHOOTER - 
right: Fairmont youth 
basketball was the half-
time entertainment 
during the boys varsity 
game versus United 
South Central. Courtesy 
fairmontsports.com

Wabasso/RRC Wrestlers Defeat Red Bulls
After defeating Tracy-

Milroy-Balaton/West-
brook-Walnut Grove 42-
30 in the opening round 
in the Section 3AA Team 
Meet, Wabasso/Red Rock 

Central defeated the Red 
Bulls 34-29. 

Wabasso/RRC defeated 
Worthington 28-26 in the 
championship match to 
earn a state berth. Jordan 

Wolter, Zach Ringnell, 
Payton Anderson, Mario 
Maldonado, Collin Steu-
ber and Mark Washa each 
won two matches in the 
section. 

The Section will 3AA In-
dividual Meet begins Fri-
day in Worthington.
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St Paul’s Lutheran School, Fairmont B-Boys won first place in the St Paul’s 
Lutheran Fairmont B-boys tournament February  5th and 6th. Front row: Sut-
ton, Wyatt, Ryan, Jaxon, Josh and Lance. Back row: coach Matt Singleton, Saw-
yer, Jamie, Trevor, Jonah, Trey, Jakob and coach Rich Johnson

	  
BOYS BASKETBALL 
Big South East REC 

St. Peter  9-1 18-6 

Waseca  9-1 17-7 

CARDS 6-4 14-9 

New Ulm  3-7 4-20 

Blue Earth 
Area 

2-8 4-20 

St. James 
Area 

1-9 6-17 

Big South West REC 

Marshall 12-0 22-3 

JCC 9-3 18-5 

Windom Area  6-6 16-8 

Redwood 
Valley  

6-6 16-9 

Pipestone 
Area 

5-7 10-13 

Worthington  3-9 6-17 

Luverne 1-11 8-15 

	  
GIRLS BASKETBALL 
Big South East REC 

St. Peter  7-3 17-5 

New Ulm  7-3 14-9 

Waseca  7-3 12-10 

Blue Earth 
Area 

6-4 13-8 

CARDS 3-7 7-13 

St. James 
Area 

0-10 5-17 

Big South West REC 

Marshall 12-0 18-6 

Pipestone 
Area 

10-2 18-2 

Worthington  8-4 14-9 

Redwood 
Valley  

5-7 10-12 

Luverne 3-9 7-16 

Windom Area  2-10 4-19 

JCC 2-10 3-18 

	  

BOYS HOCKEY 
Big South Conference REC 

Luverne 15-1-0 20-5-0 

Redwood V  12-4-0 16-6-0 

Marshall 11-4-1 14-9-1 

New Ulm  10-5-1 12-11-2 

LSHSPTCUC 10-6-0 15-10-0 

Waseca  7-9-0 9-16-0 

Windom 
Area 

4-12-0 7-17-0 

CARDS 2-14-0 4-19-1 

Worthington  0-16-0 0-21-0 
 
GIRLS HOCKEY 

Big South Conference REC 

New Ulm  14-0-0 19-6-2 

Luverne 12-2-0 20-6-0 

Waseca  8-5-0 14-11-1 

Marshall 7-7-0 11-15-0 

SP/L-H/TCU 7-7-0 8-18-0 

CARDS 6-9-0 15-13-0 

Windom 
Area 

3-11-0 4-18-1 

Worthington 0-16-0 0-20-0 

	  
WRESTLING	  
Big South East REC 

Blue Earth Area  4-0 19-9 

RED BULLS 4-1 15-4 

Waseca  3-2 12-7 

St. James Area  1-3 12-12 

St. Peter  1-4 10-17 

New Ulm  1-4 7-22 

Big South West REC 

Worthington  6-0 22-4 

Pipestone Area  5-2 20-12 

Marshall/LV 4-2 15-11 

Redwood-RV 3-3 16-11 

Luverne 3-4 11-16 

Windom/ML 2-5 4-17 

JCC 0-7 2-15 
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Area 
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CARDS 3-7 7-13 

St. James 
Area 

0-10 5-17 

Big South West REC 
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Another Solid Meet for BEAHS Knowledge Bowl
The 2016 Senior High 

Knowledge Bowl season is 
off to a steady start for the 
Blue Earth Area squad.

Competing at three 
meets so far (Blue Earth 
Area, Mankato East, and 
Minnesota New Country 
School), the Blue Earth 
Area Ruby team with Ben 
Backstrom, Lucas Deter-
man, Bryan Karp, Hunter 
Rock, and Jacob Willette, 
finished in seventh place 

with a score of 79.5 points 
- only three points out of 
third place in the very tight 
Mankato East meet.  In the 
Blue Earth Area Blizzard 
Invitational, Ruby (with 
Backstrom, Karp and Ben-
nett Petersen) finished in 
10th and Emerald (with 
Determan, Rock and Wil-
lette) finished in 11th, 
while at the Minnesota 
New Country School meet 
Ruby (with Peterson, Rock, 

and Willette) finished 10th 
and Emerald (Backstrom, 
Determan, and Karp)fin-
ished 19th. Senior High 
Knowledge Bowl coaches 
for these students are 
Mike Ellingsen and Will 
Howieson.  

The next competition 
for the Bucs is in Winthrop 
on Wednesday, February 
17th, 2016.

Blue Earth Area Ruby left to right: Lucas Determan, Jacob Willette, Hunter 
Rock, Bryan , Ben Backstrom

Kinship Holds Annual Mentor Appreciation Night
January was National 

Mentoring month, and 
Kinship has much to ap-
preciate! Grace Lutheran 
Church in Fairmont pro-
vided an excellent meal 
for our mentors and men-
tees for our annual Mentor 
Appreciation Night, which 
was held January 20th. 

Grace Lutheran staff 
generously set up and 
took down tables and 
decorations and allowed 
us to use their fellowship 
hall for to show our men-
tors the appreciation they 
deserve. Kinship currently 
has 61 amazing mentors 
matched with 56 awesome 
mentees. Kinship mentors 
are kind, patient, gener-
ous, and fun! 

Our mentors spend be-
tween three and six hours 
per month with their men-
tees. This time together 
builds resilience, self-es-

teem, and responsibility 
in the mentee. It helps the 
mentee establish goals, a 
positive attitude, and so-
cial skills. More than any-
thing, our mentors and 
mentees build long-last-
ing friendships. Our men-
tees were asked to share 
their thoughts about their 
mentors. One mentee 
wrote “I’m glad you are my 
mentor because we have 
fun and I learn something 
every time I am with you,” 
and another said “My fa-
vorite thing about you is 
that when I am feeling 
down, you always know 
how to cheer me up.” An-
other mentee wrote “I like 
spending time with you 
because I feel that I have 
learned how to be kind 
and respectful,” and an-
other wrote “I like spend-
ing time with you because 
I feel that I have learned 

how to be more open to 
everyone.” These are just a 
handful of the comments 
from mentees about their 
incredible mentors. 

Kinship mentors are 
asked to commit to men-
toring for at least a year, 
but many matches last 
much longer. Our longest 
match currently has been 
in place for eight years and 
in the past year we’ve wel-
comed 21 new mentors 
into Kinship! Thank you, 
Kinship mentors, for all 
you do!

Kinship currently has 
13 children on the wait-
ing list who are in need of 
mentors. If you are inter-
ested in mentoring and 
would like to learn more, 
please call Anna Garbers, 
Kinship Director, at (507) 
238 4440 or (507) 236 4514 
or email at fairmontkin-
ship@gmail.com. 

Area College
Student News

Rachel Ann Viessel-
man, of St. Paul (origi-
nally from Trimont), was 
named to the dean’s list at 
Hamline University for the 
fall term of the 2015-2016 
academic year. Members 
of the dean’s list achieve a 
grade point average of 3.50 
or higher on a 4.00 scale.  

Hamline University is 
the top-ranked university 
in Minnesota in its class 
according to U.S. News & 
World Report. Founded in 
1854, Hamline is also Min-
nesota’s first university, 
and among the first co-
educational institutions in 
the nation.

***

Concordia University, 
Seward, Nebraska’s Uni-
versity A Cappella Choir 
will travel to Colorado, 
Idaho, South Dakota, Or-
egon and Montana from 
March 2nd-13th, for its an-
nual concert tour. Mason 
Koeritz, from Northrop, 
Bass I,  is among the stu-
dent performers. Two lo-
cal performances will con-
clude the choir’s spring 
performance season on 
Sunday, March 20th, 2016, 
at St. Thomas Aquinas 
Catholic Church (New-
man Center) in Lincoln, 
Nebraska, at 2 p.m. and St. 
John’s Lutheran Church in 
Seward, Nebraska, at 7:30 
p.m.

***
Students of Concordia 

University, Nebraska will 
perform Craig Sodaro’s 
“Murder by the Book” Fri-

day, February 26th, and 
Saturday, February 27th, 
at 7:30 p.m. and Sunday, 
February 28th, at 2 p.m. 
Each of the performances 
will be presented in the 
Black Box Studio Theatre 
in the lower level of the 
Music Building on cam-
pus. Performers include: 
Mason Koeritz, from 
Northrop, playing the role 
of William Shakespeare. 
The production is formed 
as a comedic mystery in 
which a secret society of 
literary critics gets togeth-
er annually to select the 
best and worst mysteries 
of the year. In order to pro-
tect their identities from 
each other, they disguise 
themselves as famous 
authors. An anonymous 
threat is made, someone 
gets murdered and the 
plot unfolds from there.

GARLICK’S
WATER CONDITIONING
“Authorized Independent Kinetico Dealer”

• Kinetico Water Conditioners
• Iron Filters   • Pressure Tanks
• R.O. Drinking Water
• Chlorinators

1-800-722-1282 • (507) 526-3616
garlickswater.com
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1029 N. State Street, Fairmont, MN • 238-4444 • 1-800-733-0587
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THIS SALE ABSOLUTELY ENDS SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 20th!

1029 N. State Street, Fairmont, MN • 238-4444 • 1-800-733-0587
*Payments based on $2,000 down plus tax & lic. With approved credit. www.militellomotors.com

Sunroof, leather, 118,000 miles.

‘13 DODGE DART 
LIMITED

Sunroof, heated leather, 1.4 turbo, 6 
speed automatic, 41 mpg!
$13,644 or $189/mo* 72mo

3.99%

FWD, clean trade-in, 128,000 miles, a 
bargain for...

$4,495 or $79/mo* 36mo
5.99%

‘14 JEEP PATRIOT
AWD

Latitude pkg., remote start, heated seats, 
factory warranty, 29,000 miles.
$17,985 or $259/mo* 72mo

3.99%

‘14 DODGE GRAND 
CARAVAN R/T

Loaded, nav, dual blu-ray DVD, Tow, 
load leveling, remote start, heated leather.  

72mo
3.99%

$24,865 or $359/mo*

‘14 DODGE RAM 1500 
QUAD CAB

4x4, black express pkg., 20” black alumi-
num wheels, 5.7 Hemi, running boards.
$27,730 or $399/mo* 72mo

3.99%

Certified, very clean, full-sized car with 
10’ wheelbase, over 30 mpg, 16k miles.

#76860

$23,986 or $339/mo* 72mo
3.99%

Lane departure, adaptive cruise, sunroof, 
tow, so much more, only 4,300 miles.
$29,995 or $439/mo* 72mo

3.99%

Demo, panoramic sunroof, navigation 
and sound group, only 7k miles...
$22,810 or $319/mo* 72mo

3.99%

‘15 JEEP CHEROKEE 
LIMITED

Local trade, 4x4, great work car, 100k 
miles.
$7,776 or $139/mo* 48mo

5.99%
36mo
5.99%

‘13 CHRYSLER TOWN & 
COUNTRY TOURING L

Safety tech, DVD, heated seats & steer-
ing wheel, backup camera, only 23k miles.
$23,995 or $339/mo* 72mo

3.99%

Very clean and well maintained van!

$6,995 or $119/mo*

‘14 DODGE JOURNEY 
AWD

5 passenger, 3.6L V6, 24,000 miles, 
only...
$17,995 or $259/mo* 72mo

3.99%

‘15 CHRYSLER 300 
LIMITED

‘12 HONDA CR-V

EX-L heated leather, sunroof, very 
clean, 48,000 miles.
$21,624 or $299/mo*72mo

3.99%

48mo
5.99%

#77000A

#77150

#T1593A #75210A

#77030

#77110

#76930

Heated seats, DVD, nice car, nice 
equipment, 112k miles.
$8,753 or $189/mo* 48mo

5.99%

#76890

‘15 CHRYSLER
200C SEDAN

‘05 JEEP GRAND 
CHEROKEE LAREDO

$8,458 or $155/mo*

#76820

‘09 CHEVROLET 
MALIBU LT

#T15239A

‘07 FORD FREESTYLE 
SEL

‘05 DODGE GRAND 
CARAVAN SPORT

#T1543C

‘08 CHRYSLER TOWN 
& COUNTRY TOURING

#76970A

#77140 #76660

SOLD
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During the month of December the Fairmont Area Knights of Columbus 
sponsored a breakfast benefiting the two Seminarians from the St. John Vianney 
Parish, namely, Isaac Landsteiner and Matt Nordquist.  The event resulted in a 
$1,000 donation to each Seminarian. Pictured above (left to right): Bart Eriksen—
KC Event Chairman, Isaac Landsteiner—St. John Vianney Parish Seminarian, 
Mike Murphy—KC Fundraising Chairman, Matt Nordquist—St. John Vianney 
Parish Seminarian, Dennis Lockwood—KC Event Chairman and Grandfather to 
Matt Nordquist.

The Fairmont Area Knights of Columbus sponsored a breakfast benefiting 
the Fairmont Area Catholic Radio Program.  Pictured above receiving the $675 
proceeds (left to right): Ben Landsteiner—KC Event Chairman, Mike Murphy—
KC Fundraising Chairman, Steve Landsteiner—KC Member and President of 
Fairmont Area Catholic Radio, Frank Winzenburg—KC Event Chairman, Chris 
Pierce—Grand Knight of the local KC Council.

Chris Pierce, Grand 
Knight of the Fairmont 
Area Knights of Colum-
bus (right), recently se-
lected Chad McGowan 
as his “Most Support-
ive Knight” for the 2015 
Council Year.  Chad was 
recognized for his in-
volvement and continual 
willingness to give of his 
time in service to others.


